
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 19, 1987 

The thirty-eighth meeting of the Business and Industry 
Committee was called to order by Chairman Allen C. Kolstad 
at 9:37 a.m. on Thursday, March 19, 1987 in Room 325 of 
the Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

The following bill, House Bill 648 by Rep. Holliday was re
referred to the Business and Industry Committee after having 
been defeated on the Senate Floor, therefore, a new hearing 
was posted on the bill. 

RECONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 648: Rep. Gay Holliday, 
House District 31, Roundup, chief sponsor, submitted a short 
fact sheet for reconsideration of the bill, concerning the 
calcutta auction (EXHIBIT 1). She submitted a letter from 
Tom Dowling of the Dowling Law Firm (EXHIBIT 2) and pointed 
out the fact that Mr. Dowling had been the Lewis and Clark 
County Attorney for nine years and had been contacted several 
times throughout those years as to whether a calcutta was 
legal or not. His advice to those people was that it was not 
legal and if it came to their attention they would have to 
enforce the laws of Montana. He also stated in his letter that 
legalization of the calcuttas, in light of the expanded legal
ization of gambling, would relieve the problems generated by 
these auctions. She then referred to EXHIBIT 3, an article 
from the July 30, 1986, Roundup Record Tribune concerning a 
proposed calcutta on a rodeo in Roundup. These people were 
informed it was not a legal activity and state law makes it 
a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of between $100-1000 or 
three months to a year in jail, or both. Therefore, those 
people were told it would not be tolerated under any conditions, 
she said. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 648: Chairman Kolstad informed the 
committee he had been off the floor of the Senate the day the 
action was taken and asked for any information concerning this 
bill. 

Sen. Neuman said the problem was in the way the bill was drafted 
and some of the calcuttas, like the Cattlewomens' beef perform
ance calcutta, would still be illegal under this bill, without 
some amendments. As he understood the intent of the bill, these 
calcuttas were to be included in the bill. 

Rep. Holliday replied that she recognized those concerns but 
she did sayan animal is a contestant. Her concern with amending 
animals into the bill was it would come under the parimutuel 
statute. As far as the Cattlewomens' calcutta, testimony was 
given in the House hearing that you do not bid on the animal 
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itself; the bidding is on the ability to perform in pounds 
gained and rate of gain. 

Chairman Kolstad said he understood the incident in Roundup 
prompted the bill. He asked Rep. Holliday if her main interest 
was to see that these groups are included in the bill; if they 
aren't included in the bill the purpose of the bill hasn't been 
served. 

Sen. Neuman pointed out that the bill says "contestants of a 
sports event" and he didn't see how it could be construed to 
be a sports event when it is gains on cattle. Rep. Holliday 
told Sen. Neuman that she had talked to Tom Gomez of the Legis
lative Council and he would look into that but she said she 
didn't want to jeopardize this by going into the act that covers 
parimutuel betting. Mr. Gomez felt that an amendment could be 
made to take care of the concerns of the committee. 

Chairman Kolstad asked for Ms. McCue to comment on the bill. 
Ms. McCue agreed that it was a problem and if it is intended 
to address the contest of raising beef, this bill does not do 
that. 

Sen. Williams asked if Mr. Dowling would be back in town in order 
that he could have more input into this. He wondered if Mr. Gomez,~ 
Mr. Dowling and Ms. McCue could get together with Rep. Holliday 
and see if they could work something out concerning this. 
Chairman Kolstad felt that Mr. Gomez and Ms. McCue could handle 
that very adequately and there should be no problem. It was 
agreed that that was the direction that should be taken. 

Rep. Holliday was totally agreeable with the above suggestion 
and said if there is no limited time frame there would be no 
problem. In answer to a question from Sen. Weeding, she said 
it was not her intent to include college athletic functions 
nor exclude them; those people are adults. However, if that was 
a concern she told the committee to feel free to amend it to 
exclude college events. Chairman Kolstad noted that the bill 
certainly had some complexities that were not discovered when 
it was first heard in the committee and they would try to iron 
those out with the researchers and Rep. Holliday. 

Sen. Boylan pointed out that the National Finals Rodeo was in 
Bozeman and they have had calcuttas to support the rodeo program 
at MSU; this is a rodeo event, the same as the rest of them, 
and he felt if the universities are eliminated from the bill 
the university collegiate rodeo calcutta would be illegal and 
that would cause problems. 

Sen. Williams felt what caused the defeat on the floor of the • 
Senate was that somebody brought up the fact they were not illegal 
now so why pass a bill to make them legal but he said the answer 
from Mr. Dowling would certainly take care of that, that they do 
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have to be legalized. He said that the problem with the 
universities could be worked out in committee. 

Sen. Weeding responded to Sen. Boylan and said he knew more 
about high school rodeos than college rodeos but believed the 
college rodeos were sanctioned by a national college rodeo 
association. Maybe this could be confined to events that are 
sanctioned by the national college athletic association or 
something of that nature; maybe rodeos could be included but 
football and basketball excluded from the bill. Rep. Holliday 
responded that there are millions of dollars bet on college 
games but said if that would be the only way for HB 648 to 
get through the Senate, that would be fine. However, if it 
was to be confined to certain events she felt the~ would run 
into more difficulties than they already have. 

There being no further questions, Chairman Kolstad informed 
Rep. Holliday they would try to work something out with the 
bill and make it workable. " 

RECESS: The committee took a short recess before taking up 
HB 519. ~ 

The committee reconvened at 10:04 a.m. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 519: Rep. Helen O'Connell, 
House District 40, Great Falls, chief sponsor, said it was 
her feeling that the financial stress be lifted that the 
legislature inflicted on the young people in 1983. House 
Bill 519 asks for the repeal of the unisex law. She said the 
bill was requested by people throughout the state of Montana. 
She pointed out that the bill was heard in 1983, again in 1985 
with an unsuccessful attempt at that time to repeal it before 
it went into effect and now in 1987. That repeal was lost by 
two votes. She said the original intent was to prevent discri
mination on basis of sex or marital status but, in reality, 
thousands of women were victimized by the discriminatory 
nature of this law. Insurance rates increased for women 
while rates for males decreased which, according to Rep. 
O'Connell, was discriminatory by any definition. Some of those 
rates for young girls increased 100%. She said people had 
told her they moved their insurance to other states rather than 
in the state of Montana with the unisex law. 

Young married couples, she said, are completely lost when they 
receive their insurance premiums and don't know what to do 
because they don't have the money. Some of the young people 
had also told her they can no longer afford to carry liability 
insurance and were driving without that coverage. Some parents 
cannot afford to insure their daughters on the family car be-

~ cause of the unisex law, according to Rep. O'Connell. She said 
when the bill was passed in 1983, the legislators were told by 
a womens' group that they were going to set the pace for the 
nation and every state would have a unisex law. Now, four years 
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later, Montana is still the only state with the law. Even 
though there were four or five states that had unisex, those 
states have all repealed the act at this time. She said 
the insurance commissioner had conducted a survey to determine 
the impact of unisex on consumers. A copy of that survey and 
a letter from Andrea Bennett, Insurance Commissioner is attached 
as EXHIBIT 4. She again reiterated the economic stress that 
this has brought to these young people; she said the legislature 
had made a mistake and asked that it be corrected with the 
repeal of the unisex law. 

PROPONENTS: Robert Vandevere, registere~ concerne~ citizen 
lobbyist, said this was one of the biggest mistakes the legis
lature has ever made. He asked the committee to ~ass HB 519 
to correct that mistake. 

Judith Mintel, State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, 
who insures more than 150,000 cars and pickup truck in the 
state and the drivers who drive them. She read her written 
testimony attached as EXHIBIT 5. She said that HB 519 requires 
insurance companies to substantiate bonafide statistical differ
ences in risk or exposure and said they could live with that~ 
as there are such differences. She said the bill, if enacted, 
would allow companies to base rates more closely on actual costs 
of providing coverage which would result in significantly lower ~ 
rates for young women drivers and young married people. Ms. Mintel 
read several complaints from people concerning the setting of 
insurance rates. 

Josephine Driscoll, Vice President of Regulatory Affairs, 
Standard Insurance Company of Portland, Oregon, submitted her 
written testimony in favor of HB 519. (EXHIBIT 6) She said they 
had been doing business in Montana since 1962 and what was at 
issue in this law is risk classification and not just gender. 
She said the insurance industry provides products vital to the 
basic needs of our economy and should be given the opportunity 
to fairly price those products. She urged support of HB 519. 

Steven M. Daniel, Montana Association of Life Underwriters, 
Butte, said they had taken a very strong stand in favor of 
amending the current unisex insurance law. He said they did 
not have anything against unisex itself; their problem with 
mandatory unisex pricing was that as long as the state continues 
to oppose the rest of the nation, the consumers would continue 
to have fewer options available when choosing insurance protec
tion for themselves and their families. He said the end result 
would be less competition and ultimately higher costs. They 
also believed that the state loses badly needed revenue when 
the residents are forced to go out of state for their insurance. 
He said that Bonnie Tippy, their Association lobbyist, would "-
be happy to answer any questions. He said they felt very strongly 
about the bill because mandatory unisex insurance reduced their 
ability to do what was best for the policyholders. He asked that 
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the Association members stand to show their support for HB 519. 
(Approximately 15 persons stood in support). He urged the 
committee to give the bill a do pass recommendation. 

Carol Mosher, Montana Stockgrowers and Montana Cattlewomen 
spokesman, said the two associations were in support of HB 519 
and submitted written testimony. (EXHIBIT 7) 

Marilyn Maney, Butte, presented testimony on her own behalf and 
many other women who had felt the impact of the non-gender 
insurance law. Most of the women who talked to her about this 
law are working women in society's lowest paid and least secure 
jobs. Ms. Maney presented her written testimony also, which 
is attached as EXHIBIT 8. 

Peter W. Sullivan, Northwest National Life Insurance Company, 
Helena, read written testimony to the committee (EXHIBIT 9). 

Frank Cote, Butte, submitted numerous signed petitions by 
registered voters in the state of Montana voicing their dis
approval of the unisex insurance law. Those petitions are 
attached to the minutes as EXHIBIT 10, containing over 700 names. 

Lorna Frank, Montana Farm Bureau Federation, presented her 
written testimony in support of HB 519. (EXHIBIT 11) She 
said she was representing approximately 3500 members throughout 
the state and asked that the committee give a do pass recommend
ation to HB 519. 

Marie Deonier, Registered Health Underwriter representing over 
20 companies, Billings, submitted her written testimony which 
she went over for the benefit of all present. (EXHIBIT 12) 
She said that many markets left the state two years ago when 
unisex went into effect; other markets limited product lines; 
other markets place a minimum of 6 months waiting period on 
their disability income lines and limits were placed on the 
"qualifying levels of income" for those applying for disability 
income coverage. The marjority of markets consider a $1500 
per month income the minimum. She asked for support of HB 519. 

Chairman Kolstad announced that the allotted 40 minutes for 
those testifying as proponents had expired, however, since many 
of those present had traveled long distances he asked them to 
present their written testimony which would be included as part 
of the record. (See EXHIBITS A through H attached). 

OPPONENTS: Marcia Youngman, Insurance Project Director for the 
Women's Lobbyist Fund, appeared as an opponent to HB 519. 
She said they represent over 7,000 persons throughout the state 
of Montana who united in support of Montana's non-gender insurance 

~ law and submitted written testimony in opposition to HB 519. 
(EXHIBIT 13) She referred to an article from the Great Falls 
Tribune attached to the Exhibit 13 describing the insurance 
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industry's efforts to manufacture opposition to the law by 
funding a phone campaign to residents in key Senate districts 
and giving people inadequate information with which to judge 
the relative value of the law. This turned out to be a front 
for the insurance industry - Rep. O'Connell interjected that 
she was not representing the insurance industry when she intro
duced the bill. Ms. Youngman read her testimony for the 
committee and offered to answer any questions. 

Mike Meloy, appearing on his own behalf, said he had an interest 
in the issue from a constitutional standpoint. He said he was 
a teacher of constitutional law at Carroll College and had 
litigated cases before the Human Rights Commission involving 
discrimination. He suggested that the committee would be con
fused following the hearing concerning the facts. One side 
has said it is a good law, the other said it is not. The belief 
that it is a good idea will not pass constitutional muster in 
Montana because of the provision in the Constitution that says 
no person can discriminate on the basis of certain factors, among 
them, sex. The Supreme Court has said if there is a right in 
the Constitution guaranteed in Article II, Section 4, then there 
must be a compelling interest in permitting that kind of distinc
tion. He pointed out that the arguments given at the hearing 
were economic arguments and would not pass a constitutional 
challenge. House Bill 519 would not stand a court test. He also ~ 
said there was a practical reason HB 519 was not a good idea. 
That reason is because the people have said, in the Constitution, 
that there are things more important than money. He urged a 
do not pass recommendation. 

Dr. Mary W. Gray, President, Women's Equity Action League, 
Washington, D.C., and also a statistician and attorney at 
American University in Washington, D.C., appeared as an opponent. 
She read her written testimony before the committee and that is 
attached as EXHIBIT 14. She said we have to be concerned about 
the women referred to by Ms. Maney; those women who cannot get 
insurance through their employers and who are still suffering 
discriminatory rates, women who cannot get all kinds of insurance 
through their employers. That is the 'people for whom the Montana 
law was designed to protect and urged a do not pass recommend
ation. 

Opal Fladstel, Conrad farmwife, appeared in opposition to HB 519 
and submitted written testimony (EXHIBIT 15). She explained the 
Tables I and II pertaining to annuities which was part of her 
testimony, she went through the charges of Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
which decreased for women following the non-gender insurance 
law. She went through the rates supplied by her Farmers Union 
Insurance Agent, also included as part of Exhibit 15. She read 
page 1 and 2 of her testimony to the committee. 

Carol McCann, representing herself, said she appeared at the 
hearing to strongly oppose HB 519. She said as a single parent 
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the heal th insurance rate has dropped due to the non-gender 
insurance law. A recent survey showed, for single mothers, 
that annual premiums dropped which allowed savings of up to 
$367 per year. She urged the committee to not pass HB 519. 

Barbara Archer, speaking for herself, asked the committee to 
vote against the bill and said that the non-gender law made 
it possible for her to be able to afford health insurance. 
She said the law had not had a chance to prove its worth 
and asked the committee to give the law a chance. 

Rosa Frey, State Coordinator for the Montana National Organi
zation for Women, Inc., (NOW), submitted written testimony 
which she read to the committee. (EXHIBIT l6) She said the 
law did not set the rates; the rates are the revenge of the 
insurance companies for passing the law and that could be 
handled through the administrative process that is already 
present in state government. 

" 
Chairman Kolstad stated that would conclude the testimony by 
the opponents and asked all opponents present to stand and 
also for anyone that was unable to testify to submit their ~ 
written testimony. (See EXHIBITS I through N attached.) 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 519: Chairman Kolstad called 
for questions from the committee. 

Sen. Walker asked Ms. Driscoll how she measured what was 
"fair" discrimination and what wasn't. Ms. Driscoll replied 
there was a great deal of discrimination every day in every
one's life; discrimination in what is paid for shoes. Dis
crimination is part of the insurance principle because rates 
are based on the expected losses for a particular class. She 
said it was impossible for insurers to rate individual by 
individual and as a result, classes have to be put together. 
She said she wanted to pay less for her life insurance be
cause she expected to pay for a longer period of time. The 
result, she said, would be that she would probably pay just as 
much as a man in the long run. The same would be true with an 
annuity. So, Sen. Walker said, she was using money as the 
yardstick. She responded that it was dollars that had to be 
collected and an insurance company has to collect enough money 
to payoff the losses. 

Sen. Walker also asked Tanya Ask, Insurance Commissioner's 
Office, referring to the testimony of Marcia Youngman, Exhibit 13, 
and said according to that the insurance rates went up 48% 
in 1985 while neighboring states went up 4-8%, if those figures 
were valid. She replied that A.M. Best was a very well respected 
reporting institution that does a lot of insurance reporting. 
He then asked if inflation and loss experience are similar in 
Montana and neighboring states, is that 48% rate increase justi
fied? Ms. Ask responded that Montana is a "file and use state" 
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for rates and they are charged, by law, for auto insurance 
rates, having those rates filed with them and to review those 
rates for adequacy, making sure they were not excessive or 
unfairly discriminatory. They have a half time person in 
the office, she said, who is responsible for that. In 1985 
there were a number of rate increases submitted by auto 
insurance companies. They are required to submit substantiating 
data when they file their rates, however, because of staff, 
her office is not able to look at all those increases. If 
their loss ratios appear to be in line, her office files those 
rates. 

Sen. Walker asked, based on evidence presented at the hearing, 
could much of the increases in the auto rates be in violation 
of the insurance codes and if so, did her office have the 
ability to investigate that and did they plan to. Ms. Ask 
said it was possible that rates filed with their department 
could be in violation of the law being excessive or inadequate. 
She said they did not feel they have the staff to go in and 
look at every single rate filing that is made with them. 

Sen. Williams noted in Marcia Youngman's testimony she said 
the insurers have engaged in political ratemaking in our state, 
and asked Ms. Ask what she would interpret as political rate
making and if there was a penalty for it. Ms. Ask said she 
thought that meant rates have been raised more than would be 
justified by substantiating data to show that they did not want 
the non-gender statute. If it was determined that a rate 
filing was excessive or inadequate, the company could be 
penalized for filing excessive or inadequate rate filing by 
removing that filing and they would no longer be able to use 
that in the state. 

Chairman Kolstad asked Mr. Loble to address the constitutional 
question that was brought forth by Mr. Meloy, however, Randy 
Gray, lobbyist for State Farm Insurance, responded to Mr. Meloy's 
statement. Mr. Gray said the Constitution does prohibit dis
crimination by a state or any person. The Montana Supreme 
Court has never construed that language to apply beyond the 
usual federal equal protection question, even though they have 
had that opportunity. There has been some misinformation, he 
sai~ on HB 519; this is not an outright repeal of unisex. It 
provides that no company can prohibit a person from acquiring 
insurance or can avoid offering insurance to people. It does 
say that companies can use actuarial data to distinguish their 
ratemaking process when that is justified and that basically 
complies with the rational basis test. 

Sen. Thayer asked Judy Mintel for her response to the opponents' ~ 
claim that the insurance costs have gone up dramatically for 
women. Ms. Mintel referred to the letter of Robert Hunter of 
the National Insurance Consumer Organization and said it was 
the first time she had seen that letter. Since the unisex law 
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went into effect October 1, 1985 to the present, State Farm 
has increased its over-all income level to the company in 
Montana 3% - a very modest amount and similar or less than 
the rate increases that have been implemented by State Farm 
in some of the surrounding states. State Farm's rates, 
currently in Montana, are not in violation of the insurance 
rating code and they are not excessive. 

Sen. Boylan asked if they repealed the non-gender law would 
auto rates for young women go down to where they were before 
the unisex law. Ms. Min tel said there were no guarantees of 
that. If the prohibition against the use of sex in the rating 
classification was lifted, they would be able to more accurately 
reflect their actual costs and the actual costs for young women 
and young marrieds in Montana are significantly less than the 
unisex law requires them to charge now. There may be other 
factors affecting the rate level so it couldn't be said it would 
go back to what it was ,but she felt there would be significant 
rate decreases in those groups. 

Sen. Weeding asked Ms. Mintel for the statistical history of 
the woman 25-60 - over 25, in driving history. She replied 
they have no rate differential based on sex over the age of 
25. She did say that several companies give rate decreases to 
women over 25 but State Farm did not. Sen. Weeding also asked 
about the history of accidents for that group of women. Ms. 
Mintel repeated that State Farm didn't have any rate different
ials over 25 based on sex so they didn't have any experience 
that had been collected on women over 25, so to the extent there 
was information, it was not State Farm cost information. 
Sen. Weeding said he would like someone present at the hearing 
to comment on the actuarial reflections for that age woman and 
said he was trying to ascertain if this was being consistent. 
Ms. Mintel said that both ISO and Allstate have a 10% discount 
for sole women operators over the age of 25 in their auto 
insurance rates. That was based on their actual past experience 
so the accident experience was lower. 

Sen. Walker said his insurance premium increased 100% last 
September and asked Ms. Mintel if that had no bearing on unisex. 
She asked if it was auto insurance with State Farm and Sen. 
Walker replied it was auto insurance but not with State Farm, 
therefore, Ms. Mintel said she could not explain it and she 
didn't know. 

Sen. Walker asked Ms. Gray if she knew of Robert Hunter and if 
she could reply to the statement he made in his letter (Exhibit 13) 
that this was political ratemaking. Ms. Gray said it would seem 
very peculiar if it was not; the large increase reported by 
A.M. Best had no other foundation that was obvious. If the 
rates go up for women, the rates for men should go down just as 
much. She said she couldn't make the judgment that it was 
political but she couldn't see any other explanation and said 
that Mr. Hunter was a property and casualty actuary and would be 
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better qualified in that area than she. 

Sen. Williams said he had some information he would like to 
go over with Ms. Gray and said if this was political rate
making in Montana he would like to know what it was in 
Wyoming and asked Ms. Gray if she could go over it with him. 
(EXHIBIT 17) She replied that she would be glad to go over 
the information with him. 

Sen. Weeding stated that the loss experience on that middle 
aged woman was in the magnitude of 50% of the equivalent age 
of man, yet, they heard they got only a 10% discount and in 
some cases none. He asked Ms. Driscoll to respond to that. 
She replied when an insurance company files a rate with a 
regulator, they give the premiums that were taken in for 
that class, the losses that were paid out, and even sometimes 
their expenses, etc .. She said she hadn't seen any experience 
figures filed with her association for the various age groups 
other than what was felt to have been a special aging group 
that does have a direct impact on experience. Over 25, people 
seem to moderate. 

In answer to a question from Sen. Thayer concerning men and 
women in sports, Ms. Youngman replied that equity in sports 
had been addressed by the legislature and didn't believe it 
was related to the insurance problem. She said people should 
be judged by performance and not by facts. 

Sen. Hager asked Ms. Youngman if political ratemaking was 
illegal to which she answered affirmatively. He then asked her 
if she intended to pursue this in court. She replied that they 
had not yet discussed that. She said they hoped someone would 
pursue it as it was a basic violation of Montana law. They 
weren't saying they were sure and neither was Mr. Hunter; he 
said it looks like it and they were saying it ought to be 
explored if that is the reason for the increase. Sen. Hager 
said it would seem to be a benefit to all Montanans if would 
be pursued, to which she agreed. 

There being no further questions, Rep. O'Connell closed on 
HB 519, said the people most affected by the non-gender law 
were young women, young married couples and married couples 
with young female drivers. They were affected because non
gender did away with the standard discount for married couples 
and because young women, overall, experienced a substantial increase 
in their premium rates. She said that was a quote from the 
insurance commissioner's office. She emphasized that she 
introduced the bill as a representative of the people and not 
a special interest group, nor did she have the expertise of 
the insurance agents. She asked that the discrimination against .. 
the young people be stopped. The past year and a half has 
proved what equality and justice are. She asked the committee 
to get together with the attorneys and find out about the 
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constitutional problem and find out why Montana was the only 
state in the u.s. that has unisex insurance as Montana has it. 

The hearing was closed on HB 519. 

Chairman Kolstad expressed his thanks to those present for 
the well organized testimony that was presented. 

The next meeting of the Business and Industry Committee was 
announced for Friday, March 20, 1987. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:05 p.m. 

SEN. ALLEN C. KOLSTAD, CHAIRMAN 
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Calcutta Pool Legislation 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

EXHIBIT No._~/---::---__ 
D~TE a -19'-y/' 
BILL NO.tiS & 1f 

House Bill 648 Holliday (Williams) 

Please consider the following information for re-consideration 
of the calcutta bill. 

1. Because calcuttas are illegal in the state of Montana, 
HB 648 was introduced. 
Constitution - any gambling event must be identified 
in the statutes to be legal. 
Calcuttas are not identified. 

2. Most law officials simply ignore the fact that calcuttas 
are being conducted. Some are officially notified and 
then must take appropriate action. 

3. The following calcutta events have been closed down in 
various places in the state. 

A. Rodeo 
B. Bowling tournaments 
C. Golf tournaments 
D. Pool tournaments 

4. Number one fund raiser of the Montana Cattlewomen 
( formerly Cow Bells). In jeopardy of conducting 
another calcutta, thats purpose is to promote beef. 

5. Supported in hearings by: 

Montana Stockgrowers 
Montana Cattlewomen 
Montana Farm Bureau 
National Rodeo Association 

6. No opposition in either hearing. 

7. No opposition in House floor action. 

Signed: ----------------------------------
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DOWLING LAW FIRM. P.S.c. 
3030 N, MONTANA AVE, 

VALLEY BANK BUILDING 

HELENA, MONTANA 59601 
THOMAS F, DOWLING PHONE 442-9000 

AREA CODE 406 

March 13, 1987 SEtM To£ BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHU)'tT NO.. ,;2...-; 

---~---
DATE.. J -07- y:/ 
BILL "OLE ~ Y'.? 

Honorable Gay Holliday 
House of Representatives 
Capital Building 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Representative Holliday: 

In response to your inquiry relative to the-.legality 
of "Calcuttas" in the State of Montana. Please be advised 
that I offer the following: 

", 

1. The Constitution of the State of Montana, Article 
3, Section 9 prohibits all forms of gambling, 
lotteries, and gift enterprises unless authorized 
by acts of the legislature or by the people through 
initiative or referendum. 

2. Turning to legislatively authorized gambling games, 
one finds that the only legislatively sanctioned 
games are bingo and raffles, sports pools, video 
draw poker machines and the newly authorized State 
lottery. 

3. No where can legislative authorization of the game 
known as "Calcutta" be found. It could be argued 
that a "Calcutta" is a lottery. However, lotteries 
are specificly prohibited except as operated by 
the State of Montana through the Department of 
Commerce. 

4. It may be urged that a "Calcutta" is "a raffle". 
If so, the "Calcutta" can only award prizes 
intangible personal property and not in money 
cash or other evidence of indebtedness. In 
addition a raffle must not exceed the value 
of $1000 for each individual event. Certainly 
a "Calcutta" is not a sports pool nor sanctioned 
under the video draw poker statutes. 

As you know I was Lewis and Clark County Attorney for nine 



Honorable Gay Holliday 
11arch 13, 1987 
Page 2 

years. During these years religious and social organizations 
made inquiry as to whether a "Calcutta" was legal. It was 
always my advice to them that it was not, and if the organiz
ations conducted such an event and the information came to 
law enforcement officials we would have no choice but to enforce 
the laws of the State of Montana. confiscate the funds being 
generated and possible prosecute those involved. Needless to 
say this caused some consternation among the citizens of the 
county and had adverse political effect on both the then 
sheriff and myself as County Attorney. 

'" lVith the expanding liberalization of Montana I s statutory 

I 

scheme relative to gambling, it would appear to me that legal
ization of "Calcuttas" would relieve the problems generated 
under these circumstances. Charitable and religious organizations I~· 
could engage in this form of fund raising and local law enforce
ment would be relieved of the owners duty of frustrating their 
hopes if knowledge of the proposed event comes to the law enforce- ~ 
men t communi ty • '" I 

I hope this is of some help to you. 

TFD:de 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUsJ

1 EXHIBIT NO.'<' ._ 

DATE~---:::~::--;-/~9~--=K~7 ___ 1 
BIU. NO,_J{~·=I3'-a..-='_4 ... e __ _ 
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TO: 

FROM: 

M E M 0 RAN DUM 

Members of the Senate Business and Industry Committee 

Andrea ftAndyft Bennett;f~ 
SUBJECT: Non-gender Survey 

conducted by the Montana Insurance Department 

DATE: Harch 17, 1987 

The Montana Insurance Department recently conducted a survey to 
determine the impact of Montana's non-gender insurance 
legislation on consumers. He contacted the 25 insurance 
companies writing the largest volume of life, he~lth and 
automobile insurance in Montana and requested them~to provide 
us wi t h premi urns they cha rged consume r s befo re and afte r 
October 1, 1985. This information was then compiled and 
reviewed by this office. The following is a summary of that 
information. " 

Health insurance premiums for women decreased 
substantially while men experienced a proportionately 
similar increase. The average decrease for a female, 
based on her age, was between 13 to 16 percent. The 
average increase for a male, based on his age, was 22 
to 28 percent. 

Life insurance premiums for women increased 
substantially while men experienced only a slight 
premium decrease in whole life products and a slight 
increase in term life products. The average increase 
for a female, based on her age, was between 10 to 15 
percent. The average decrease for a male purchasing 
a whole life product was 3 percent while the average 
increase for a male purchasing a term life product 
was 4 percent. Of those companies surveyed, only 
seven reported a reduction in the number of life 
products offered, resulting in a decrease of products 
available from those seven companies to Hontana 
residents of approximately 37 percent after passage 
of the non-gender legislation. For this survey, only 
premium information was requested. We did not 
compare cash values or dividends of specific products 
because we had received no complaints in that area. 
Price and oroduct availability were the two areas in 

~ -
life insurance which generated public comment to this 
office. 

Auto insurance pre:niums showed the most dramatic 
change, although most adult drivers (age 25 or older) 
were not affected by the non-gende r law. Because 
discounts could no longer be given to married 



coui?les, their premiums increased drastically. The 
premium for young females (those under age 25) also 
increased an average of 49 percent. The average 
premium for a young male only decreased 16 percent. 
This disproportionate increase/decrease, coupled with 
the absence of a discount for married couples, caused 
young married couples to experience the largest 
premi urn inc rease as a resu 1 t of the non-gende r 
legislation. It should also be noted that general 
overall rate increases were implemented by most 
companies during this time period to compensate for 
unacceptable loss history. 

The non-gender law also affected families with 
youthful drivers (those under the age of 25) living 
in their home. The average premium for a family with 
a young female driver living at home increased 33 
percent. The average premium for a family with a 
young male driver living at home decreased 8 percent. 

The non-gender legislation has affected many Montana consum2rs 
in one way or another. For some people the affect~ have been 
beneficial while others have experienced increases in their 
insurance costs. The law, however, has accomplished its 
primary objective to eliminate discrimination solely on the 
basis of sex or marital status in the rates charged or benefi(s 
available through insurance coverage. 

AB/tae(170) 

'SEllATE BUSINESS & INDl 
EXHIBIT No_---"1'----
DAlE .3 _19-81 

aUI 111\ 



NON-GENDER SURVEY 

The Montana Insurance Department recently conducted a survey to 
determine the impact of the Non-gender legislation on Montana 
consumers. In order to obtain an accurate computation, a questionnaire 
was sent to the Life, Health and Auto insurance companies that write 
the majority of business in our state. These companies were asked to 
provide us with information about the rates they charged and the number 
of products they offered in Montana before and after the Non-gender law 
went into effect. The following are the results of this survey. 

TABLE OF CONTZNTS 

Non-gender Life Insurance • pg. 2 

Non-gender Health Insurance • • • • • • • • • • pg. 8 

Non-gender Auto Insurance • • • • pg. 11 

-1-

SENATE 8th i't_.:I.:I 6t iNLJUSTttY 
.EXHIBIT NO_ 1---'------
DATE. .J -/9-11 

BtU. NO"'· ·/1.8. SI9 



" 

NON-GENDER - LIFE INSURANCE 

Term Life insurance premiums for a 3D-year old female have increased 
between 1,\ to 110'\. The average rate increase for a 3D-year old 
female was 10'\. 

Term Life insurance premiums for a 3D-year old male have increased 
between 0'\ to 47'\. The average rate increase for a 3D-year old male 
was 4'\. 

Whole Life insurance premiums for a 3D-year old female have increased 
between 4,\ to 34'\. The average rate increase for a 3D-year old female 
was 15'\. 

Whole Life insurance premiums for a 3D-year old male have decreased 
between 0'\ to 11'\. The average rate decrease for a 3D-year old male 
was 3'\. 

The number of Life Insurance products available in Montana has 
decreased approximately 37'\ since the passage of the Non-gender 
Legislation. 

Information on Cash Value Proceeds and Benefit payments was not 
included in the survey. The main concern expressed by most Montana 
consumers was the increase in policy premiums. Our survey, therefore, 
was designed to address this issue. 

LIFE INSURANCE RATES: As reported by the various companies. 

Bankers Life 
Company 

Woman age 30 
Man age 30 

Woman age 50 
Man age 50 

$50,000 Annual 
Renewable Term 

Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender 

77 .00 105.00 
90.00 105.00 

289.00 386.50 
356.50 386.50 

$50,000 Whole 
Life Policy 

Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender 

630.00 690.50 
699.00 690.50 

1413.00 1576.00 
1600.50 1576.00 

Offered 6 Life products in Montana before the Non-gender Legislation. 
Offered 6 Life products in Montana after the Non-gender Legislation. 

-2-
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Lincoln National $SO,OOO Annual $SO,OOO Whole 
Life Renewable Term Life Policy 

Before After Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender Non-gender Non-gender 

Woman age 30 S2.50 92.50 4S.00 78.00 
Man age 30 92.50 92.50 7S.00 78.00 

Woman age 50 199.S0 320.00 lSO.OO 234.00 
Man age 50 320.00 320.00 234.00 234.00 

Offered 20 Life products in Montana before the Non-gender Legislation. 
Offered 7 Life products in Montana after the Non-gender Legislation. 

Northwestern $50,000 Annual $50,000 Whole 
National Life Renewable Term Life Policy . 

Before After Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender Non-gender Non-gender 

Woman age 30 10S.50 00.00 325.00 369.00 
Man age 30 . 10S.00 00.00 39S.00 369.00 

Woman age 50 207.50 00.00 733.00 938.00 
Man age 50 278.50 00.00 1006.00 938.00 

Offered 14 Life products in Montana before the Non-gender Legislation. 
Offered 4 Life products in Montana after the Non-gender Legislation. 

United of 
Omaha 

Woman age 30 
Man age 30 

Woman age 50 
Man age 50 

50,000 Annual 
Renewable Term 

Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender 

122.50 152.50 
130.50 152.50 

298.00 495.00 
387.50 495.00 

$50,000 Whole 
Life Policy 

Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender 

480.00 553.50 
533.50 533.50 

1175.50 1392.00 
1392.00 1392.00 

10 Life products in Montana before the Non-gender Legislation. 

'" 

Offered 
Offered S Life products in Montana after the Non-gender Legislation. STRv 
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Mutual of 50,000 Annual $50,000 Whole 
New York (MaNY) Renewable Term Life Policy 

Before After Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender Non-gender Non-gender 

Woman age 30 99.50 101.00 448.50 468.50 
Man age 30 101.00 101.00 456.00 468.50 

Woman age 50 136.00 149.50 1026.50 1158.50 
Man age 50 149.50 149.50 1146.00 1158.50 

Offered 18 Life products in Montana before the Non-gender Legislation. 
Offered 13 Life products in Montana after the Non-gender Legislation. 

Northwestern 
Mutual Life 

Women age 30 
Men age 30 

Women age 50 
Men age 50 

50,000 Annual 
Renewable Term 

Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender 

80.00 86.50 
87.00 86.50 

232.00 275.50 
278.00 275.50 

;, 

$50,000 Whole 
Life Policy 

" 
Before After 

Non-gender Non-gender 

668.50 628.00 
706.00 628.00 

1499.50 1419.00 
1632.00 1419.00 

Offered 16 Life products in Montana before the Non-gender Legislation. 
Offered 19 Life products in Montana after the Non-gender Legislation. 

Western Life 50,000 Annual $50,000 Whole 
Renewable Term Life Policy 

Before After Before After 

'" 

Non-gender Non-gender Non-gender Non-gender 

Woman age 30 
Man age 30 

Woman age 50 
Man age 50 

91.50 
95.50 

146.00 
187.00 

95.50 
95.50 

187.00 
187.00 

143.00 192.00 
182.00 192.00 

448.90 649.80 
685.00 649.80 

Offered 3 Life products in Montana before the Non-gender Legislation. 
Offered 4 Life products in Montana after the Non-gender Legislation. 
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Western States 
Life 

Woman age 30 
Man age 30 

Woman age 50 
Man age 50 

50,000 Annual 
Renewable Term 

Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender 

40.00 41.00 
41.00 41.00 

78.50 103.50 
106.00 103.50 

$50,000 Whole 
Life Policy 

Before 
Non-gender 

After 
Non-gender 

Offered 5 Life products in Montana before the Non-gender Legislation. 
Offe=ed 8 Life products in Montana after the Non-gender Legislation. 

Mutual Benefit 
Life 

Woman age 30 
Man age 30 

Woman age 50 
Man age 50 

50,000 Annual 
Renewable Term 

Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender 

85.00 88.00 
88.00 88.00 

193.50 215.00 
215.00 215.00 

$50,000 Whole 
Life Policy 

Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender 

545.00 571.00 
571. 00 571.00 

1313.50 1443.50 
1443.50 1443.50 

Offered 13 Life products before the Non-gender Legislation. 
Offered 13 Life products after the Non-gender Legislation. 

Massachusetts 
Mutual Life 

Woman age 30 
Man age 30 

Woman age 50 
Man age 50 

$50,000 Annual 
Renewable Term 

Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender 

121. 00 123.50 
123.50 123.50 

342.50 375.00 
375.00 375.00 

$50,000 Whole 
Life Policy 

Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender 

628.00 653.00 
653.00 653.00 

1341. 50. 1463.00 
1463.00 1463.00 

Offered 12 Life products in Montana 
Offered 11 Life products in Montana 

before the Non-gender Legislation. 
after the Non-gender Legislation. 
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Washington 
National 

Woman age 30 
Manage 30 

Woman age 50 
Man age 50 

$50,000 Annual 
Renewable Term 

Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender 

140.00 00.00 
145.00 00.00 

313.75 00.00 
417.75 00.00 

$50,000 Whole 
Life Policy 

Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender 

599.00 657.25 
681.00 657.25 

1233.25 1422.75 
1503.75 1422.75 

Offered 47 Life products in Montana before the Non-gender Legislation. 
Offered 5 Life products in Montana after the Non-gender Legislation. 

Equitable Life $50,000 Annual $50,000 Whole 
Assurance Society Renewable Term Life Policy 

Before After Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender Non-gender Non-gender 

Woman age 30 102.00 214.00 497.00 619.00 
Man age 30 145.00 214.00 631. 00 619.00 

Woman age 50 249.00 440.00 991. 00 1276.00 
Man age 50 404.00 440.00 1311.00 1276.00 

Offered 22 Life products in Montana before Non-gender Legislation. 
Offered 22 Life products in Montana after Non-gender Legislation. 

Equitable $50,000 Annual $50,000 Whole 
Variable Life Renewable Term Life Policy 

Before After Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender Non-gender Non-gender 

Woman age 30 80.85 106.50 489.00 652.00 
Man age 30 106.50 106.50 621. 50 652.00 

Woman age 50 205.50 299.55 1174.50 1608.00 
Man age 50 299.55 299.55 1578.00 1608.00 

Offered 9 Life products in Montana before the Non-gender 
Offered 10 Life products in Montana after the Non-gender 

Legislation. 
Legislation. ~ 
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State Farm Life $50,000 Annual $50,000 Whole 
Renewable Term Life Policy 

Before After Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender Non-gender Non-gender 

Woman age 30 118.50 123.50 630.00 505.50 
Man age 30 129.00 123.50 659.00 505.50 

Woman age 50 373.50 323.00 1598.50 1454.00 
Man age 50 426.00 323.00 1718.00 1454.00 

Offered 23 Life products in Montana before the Non-gender Legislation. 
Offered 13 Life products in Montana after the Non-gender Legislation. 

NOTE: The renewable term and whole life policy premiums coptained in 
this survey are not for identical products. Each companies 
policy contains a variety of possible options and this accounts 
in large for the difference in the premiums quoted in the survey. 

'. 
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NON-GENDER HEALTH INSURANCE - MAJOR MEDICAL 

Individual Major Medical health insurance premiums for a 25-year old 
male have increased between 5~ to 38~. The average rate increase for a 
25-year old male was 22~. 

Individual Major Medical health insurance premiums for a 25-year old 
female have decreased between 8~ to 28~. The average rate decrease for 
a 25-year old female was 16~. 

Individual Major Medical health insurance premiums for a 40-year old 
male have increased between 18~ to 45~. The average rate increase for 
a 40-year old male was 28~. 

Individual Major Medical health insurance premiums for a 40-year old 
female have decreased between ll~ to 19~. The average rate decrease 
for a 40-year old female was 13~. 

'. 
The above figures were compiled from six companies that write 
individual Health insurance business in Montana. The top 25 health 
writers were surveyed but either they do not write individual Major 
Medical policies in Montana or they are phasing individual Major 
Medical products out of their book of business. 

HEALTH INSURANCE RATES: AS reported by the various companies. 

Mutual of Omaha 

Single Man 25 
Single Woman 25 

Single Man 40 
Single Woman 40 

Single Man 25 
Single Woman 25 

Single Man 40 
Single Woman 40 

Before 

Major Medical 
$500 deductible 

After 
Non-gender Non-gender 

378.00 524.00 
575.00 524.00 

492.00 715.00 
809.00 715.00 

Hospital 

Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender 

237.00 332.00 
414.00 332.00 

376.00 495.00 
613.00 495.00 
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Aetna Life Insurance Co. 

All sales discontinued on October 1, 1985. Sales continue in 49 other 
states on sex-distinct basis. 

Federal Home Life Before 
Non-gender 

Single Man 25 418.00 
Single Woman 25 585.00 

Single Man 40 671.00 
Single Woman 40 931. 00 

Bankers Life Before 
and Casualty Non-gender 

Single Man 25 504.00 
Single Woman 25 742.00 

Single Man 40 738.00 
Single Woman 40 1,031.00 

State Farm Mutual Before 
Non-gender 

Single Man 25 279.00 
Single Woman 25 393.00 

Single Man 40 391.00 
Single Woman 40 592.00 

Major Medical 
$500 deductible 

After 
Non-gender 

517.00 
517.00 

817.00 
817.00 

Major Medical 
$500 deductible 

After 
Non-gender 

529.00 
529.00 

874.00 
874.00 

Major Medical 
$500 deductible 

After 
Non-gender 

336.00 
336.00 

491. 00 
491. 00 
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Blue Cross of 
Montana 

Single Man 25 
Single Woman 25 

Single Man 40 
Single Woman 40 

Blue Shield of 
Montana 

Single Man 25 
Single Woman 25 

Single Man 40 
Single Woman 40 

Before 
Non-gender 

31.92 
42.63 

46.20 
56.91 

Before 
Non-gender 

37.12 
37.12 

51.12 
51.12 

Major Medical 
$500 deductible 

After 
Non-gender 

39.48 
39.48 

56.07 
56.07 

Major Medical 
$500 deductible 

After 
Non-gender 

37.12 
37.12 

51.12 
51.12 
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NON-GENDER - AUTO INSURANCE 

Individual Auto insurance premiums for a 20-year old male have 
decreased as much as 47~ and increased as much as 20~. The average 
rate for a 20-year old male decreased 16~. 

Individual Auto insurance premiums for a 20-year old female have 
increased between 4~ to 91~. The average rate for a 20-year old female 
increased 49~. 

Auto insurance premiums for a married couple with 16-year old male 
driver decreased as much as 31~ and increased as much as 30~. The 
average rate for a married couple with a 16-year old male driver 
decreased 8'\,. 

Auto insurance premiums for a married couple with a 16-year old female 
driver have decreased as much as 2'\, and increased as much as 107'\,. The 
average rate for a married couple with a 16-year old female driver 
increased 33'. \ 

Economic factors other than the Non-gender Legislation have caused Auto ~ 
premiums to decrease as much as 12~ and increase as much as 38'. The 
average rate for Auto insurance has increased 12'\, due to factors other 
than Non-gender Legislation. 

The people most affected by the Non-gender law were young women, young 
married couples, and married couples with young female drivers. These 
people were affected most because Non-gender did away with the standard 
discount for married couples and because young women overall 
experienced a substantial increase in their premium rates. 

AUTO INSURANCE RATES: As reported by the various companies. 

Policy 
Holder 

All Nation 
Insurance 

Man age 20 

Co. 

Woman age 20 

Man age 40 
Woman age 40 

1984 Ford Tempo - Helena, MT 
GL Four Door Sedan 
Standard Liability Limit (25/05/5) 
$5000 Medical payment 
Comprehensive - $100.00 Deductible 
Collision - $100.00 Deductible 

Before After 
Non-gender non-gender 

128.00 154.00 
90.00 154.00 

80.00 97.00 
80.00 97.00 
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Man age 65 
Woman age 65 

MfF Couple -
Boy age 16 

MfF couple -
Girl age 16 

Guaranty National 
Insurance Co. 

Man age 20 
Woman age 20 

Man age 40 
Woman age 40 

Man age 65 
Woman age 65 

MfF Couple -
Boy age 16 

MfF Couple -
Girl age 16 

Mountain West 
Farm Bureau 

Man age 20 
Woman age 20 

Man age 40 
Woman age 40 

Man age 65 
Woman age 65 

MfF Couple -
Boy age 16 

MfF Couple -
Girl age 16 

National Farmers 
Union 

Man age 20 
Woman age 20 

78.00 
78.00 

135.00 

80.00 

Before 
Non-gender 

2,124.00 
1,544.00 

875.00 
875.00 

875.00 
875.00 

2,220.00 

1,620.00 

Before 
Non-gender 

579.00 
371.00 

199.00 
199.00 

199.00 
199.00 

488.00 

307.00 

Before 
Non-gender 

753.00 
401. 00 

97.00 
97.00 

166.00 

166.00 

After 
Non-gender 

2,460.00 
2,460.00 

994.00 
994.00 

983.00 
983.00 

2,290.00 

2,290.00 

After 
Non-gender 

637.00 
637.00 

226.00 
226.00 

226.00 
226.00 

586.00 

586.00 

After 
Non-gender 

527.00 
527.00 
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Man age 40 220.00 221. 00 
Woman age 40 220.00 221. 00 

Man age 65 200.00 211. 00 
Woman age 65 200.00 211.00 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 411.00 327.00 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 291. 00 327.00 

Aetna Casualty Before After 
Non-gender Non-gender 

Man age 20 528.00 519.00 
Woman age 20 277.00 519.00 

Man age 40 173.00 212.00 
Woman age 40 156.00 212.00 

Man age 65 138.00 169.00 
Woman age 65 138.00 169.00 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 398.00 403.00 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 285.00 403.00 

Auto Ins. Co. of Before After 
Hartford CT Non-gender Non-gender 

Man age 20 656.00 654.00 
Woman age 20 343.00 654.00 

Man age 40 215.00 267.00 
Woman age 40 194.00 267.00 

Man age 65 172.00 213.00 
Woman age 65 172.00 213.00 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 495.00 508.00 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 354.00 508.00 
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State Farm Mutual Before 
Non-gender 

Man age 20 
Woman age 20 

Man age 40 
Woman age 40 

Man age 65 
Woman age 65 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 

State Farm Fire 
& Casualty 

Man age 20 
Woman age 20 

Man age 40 
Woman age 40 

Man age 65 
Woman age 65 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 

Mid-Century 
Insurance Co. 

Man age 20 
Woman age 20 

Man age 40 
Woman age 40 

Man age 65 
Woman age 65 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 

614.00 
331. 00 

173.00 
173.00 

165.00 
165.00 

378.00 

259.00 

Before 
Non-gender 

805.00 
488.00 

268.00 
268.00 

256.00 
256.00 

536.0!l 

402.00 

Before 
Non-gender 

1,014.00 
591.00 

462.00 
462.00 

451. 00 
451. 00 

859.00 

After 
Non-gender 

480.00 
480.00 

188.00 
188.00 

179.00 
179.00 

351. 00 

351. 00 

After 
Non-gender 

677.00 
677.00 

292.00 
292.00 

278.00 
278.00 

517.00 

517.00 

After 
Non-gender 

829.00 
829.00 

502.00 
502.00 

489.00 
489.00 

758.00 
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M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 

Safeco Insurance 

617.00 

Before 
Co. of America Non-gender 

Man age 20 
Woman age 20 

Man age 40 
Woman age 40 

Man age 65 
Woman age 65 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 

United Services 
Auto Assc. 

Man age 20 
Woman age 20 

Man age 40 
Woman age 40 

Man age 65 
Woman age 65 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 

792.00 
616.00 

352.00 
352.00 

334.00 
334.00 

792.00 

616.00 

Before 
Non-gender 

844.00 
514.00 

337.00 
323.00 

296.00 
296.00 

666.00 

501. 00 

Farmers Insurance Before 
Exchange Non-gender 

Man age 20 
Woman age 20 

Man age 40 
Woman age 40 

657.00 
324.00 

233.00 
233.00 

758.00 

After 
Non-gender 

800.00 
800.00 

400.00 
400.00 

380.00 
380.00 

800.00 

800.00 

After 
Non-gender 

621.00 
621. 00 

328.00 
238.00 

288.00 
288.00 

568.00 

568.00 

After 
Non-gender 

475.00 
475.00 

281. 00 
281. 00 
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Man age 65 212.00 
Woman age 65 212.00 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 489.00 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 354.00 

Northwestern Before 
Natl. Casualty Non-gender 

Man age 20 437.00 
Woman age 20 221. 00 

Man age 40 168.00 
Woman age 40 152.00 

Man age 65 142.00 
Woman age 65 142.00 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 446.00 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 312.00 

Dairy1and Ins. Before 
Company Non-gender 

Man age 20 224.00 
Woman age 20 126.00 

Man age 40 101.00 
Woman age 40 101.00 

Man age 65 74.00 
Woman age 65 74.00 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 224.00 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 126.00 

Transamerica Ins. Before 
Company Non-gender 

Man age 20 
Woman age 20 

Man age 40 

501. 00 
290.00 

156.00 

252.00 
252.00 

487.00 

487.00 

After 
Non-gender 

230.00 
230.00 

139.00 
139.00 

111.00 
111. 00 

306.00 

306.00 

After 
Non-gender 

191. 00 
191. 00 

95.00 
95.00 

81.00 
81.00 

191.00 

191.00 

After 
Non-gender 

417.00 
417.00 

169.00 
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Woman age 40 156.00 

Man age 65 135.00 
Woman age 65 135.00 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 318.00 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 262.00 

St. Paul Guardian Before 
Insurance Co. Non-gender 

Man age 20 709.00 
Woman age 20 544.00 

Man age 40 330.00 
Woman age 40 330.00 

Man age 65 264.00 
Woman age 65 264.00 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 561.00 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 496.00 

Allstate Before 
Insurance Co. Non-gender 

Man age 20 1464.00 
Woman age 20 840.00 

Man age 40 478.00 
Woman age 40 444.00 

Man age 65 444.00 
Woman age 65 444.00 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 922.00 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 614.00 

169.00 

146~00 

146.00 

323.00 

323.00 

After 
Non-gender 

719.00 
719.00 

369.00 
369.00 

295.00 
295.00 

608.00 

608.00 

After 
Non-gender 

1232.00 
1232.00 

486.00 
486.00 

486.00 
486.00 

858.00 

858.00 
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United Pacific Before After 
Insurance Co. Non-gender Non-gender 

Man age 20 471.00 512.00 
Woman age 20 309.00 512.00 

Man age 40 223.00 222.00 
Woman age 40 223.00 222.00 

Man age 65 212.00 211.00 
Woman age 65 212.00 211.00 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 493.00 437.00 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 385.00 437.00 

The Home Before After 
Insurance Co. Non-gender 'Non-gender 

Man age 20 911.00 839.00 
Woman age 20 400.00 839.00 

Man age 40 320.00 390.00 
Woman age 40 288.00 390.00 

Man age 65 288.00 312.00 
Woman age 65 288.00 312.00 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 863.00 858.00 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 559.00 858.00 

Horace Mann Before After 
Insurance Co. Non-gender Non-gender 

Man age 20 548.00 473.00 
Woman age 20 270.00 473.00 

Man age 40 147.00 157.00 
Woman age 40 147.00 157.00 

Man age 65 147.00 157.00 
Woman age 65 147.00 157.00 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 376.00 367.00 ... 
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M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 

Western Ag 
Insurance 

Man age 20 
Woman age 20 

Man age 40 
Woman age 40 

Man age 65 
Woman age 65 

Co. 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 

American Economy 
Insurance Co. 

Man age 20 
Woman age 20 

Man age 40 
Woman age 40 

Man age 65 
Woman age 65 

M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 

Farmers Alliance 

229.00 

Before 
Non-gender 

1,207.00 
693.00 

514.00 
514.00 

402.00 
402.00 

1,207.00 

693.00 

Before 
Non-gender 

521. 00 
272.00 

182.00 
182.00 

156.00 
156.00 

521.00 

443.00 

Before 
Mutual Ins. Co. Non-gender 

Man age 20 704.00 
Woman age 20 472.00 

Man age 40 298.00 
Woman age 40 269.00 

Man age 65 204.00 
Woman age 65 204.00 

367.00 

After 
Non-gender 

1,587.00 
1,587.00 

759.00 
759.00 

627.00 
627.00 

1,587.00 

1,587.00 

After 
Non-gender 

407.00 
407.00 

192.00 
192.00 

154.00 
154.00 

416.00 

416.00 

After 
Non-gender 

563.00 
563.00 

344.00 
344.00 

277.00 
277.00 
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M/F Couple -
Boy age 16 

M/F Couple -
Girl age 16 

515.00 

414.00 

579.00 

-579.00 

NOTE: The Auto Rates provided by the various companies were for 
Preferred Risks, Standard Risks, and Sub-Standard Risks. This 
accounts for the large difference in the premiums quoted in this 
survey. Also, the average Non-gender Auto Insurance premium 
decrease or increase was obtained from a weighted average with 
due consideration given to the companies writing the majority of 
business in Montana. 

" 
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MONTANA SBNATB HBARING 

HOUSB BILL 519 

HARCH 19, 1987 

_______ CHAIRPBRSON, MBHBBRS OF THB COHHITTBB, THANK 

" 
YOU FOR THB OPPORTUNITY TO APPBAR BBFORB YOU. IT'S 

GOOD TO BB BACK. 

MY HAKB IS JOSBPHINB DRISCOLL. I AK VICB PRESIDBNT, 

REGULATORY AFPAIRS, FOR STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF PORTLAND, OREGOH. STANDARD IS A MUTUAL COMPANY, 

FOUNDED IN 1906. FOR MOST OF OUR 80 YEAR HISTORY WE 

HAVE LIMITED OUR OPERATIONS TO THE WEST, DOING 

BUSINBSS IN MONTANA SINCB 1962. WB ARE ONB OP THB 

PBW COMPANIBS WHO HAVB CONTINUOUSLY MAINTAINED THB 



TOP RATING BESTOWED BY A.H. BEST COHPANY SINCE BESTS 

FIRST STARTED THEIR RATING SYSTEH NEARLY 60 YEARS 

AGO. WE HAVE HORB THAT $19 BILLION OF LIFE 

INSURANCE IN FORCE AND ASSETS IN EXCESS OF $1.3 

BILLION. 

" 

THE PAST 21 YEARS OF HY LIFB HAVE BEEN SPENT IN THE 

RBGULATION OF INSURANCB - 1966 TO 1981 IN HONTAKA, 

1981-1987 IN OREGON. 

I BELIEVB THE ISSUE BBFORE YOU TODAY GOBS BEYOND THE 

, \ , IDBOLOGICAL PREHISB THAT IXVOLUBTARY CHARACTERISTICS 
\ ' ,-

SUCH AS GENDER SHOULD BOT BB CONSIDBRED IN THE 

CHARGE FOR IBSURANCE. 

- 2 -
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IT IS JUST NOT THAT SIMPLB. WHAT IS AT ISSUB HBRB 

IS ONB OF THB FUNDAMBNTAL PRINCIPLBS OF INSURANCB, -

- RISK CLASSIPICATION. WHAT HAY BB LOOkBD UPON AS 

"SOCIALLY UNACCBPTABLB" SHOULD NOT BB CONFUSED WITH 

ACTUARIALLY ACCEPTABLB SOUND BUSINBSS PRACTICBS. 

DISCRIMINATION BXISTS NOT ONLY IN INSURANCB HATTBRS, 

BUT EVERYWHBRB IN OUR DAILY LIVES. (SHOULD WOMBN 

. ABD MEN BE REQUIRED TO PAY THE SAME PRICE FOR A PAIR 

OF SHOES, FOR BXAMPLE?) 

THE PROCESS OP RISK CLASSIFICATION SEEKS TO 

DISCRIMINATE--THAT IS, TO RECOGNIZE PROVEN 

- 3 -
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DXPPBRBHCBS. XT TRXBS TO PROVXDB A DXSCRXHXHATXOH 

THAT XS PAXR, RATHBR THAH URPAXR. 

APTBR SPBHDXHG KAHY, KAHY YBARS AS A RBGULATOR 

OBBYXHG THB KABDATBS OF THE LEGISLATURE AND 

PROHXBXTXHG IIUHPAXRII DXSCRXHXHATXOH, XT TROUBLBS HB 

TO SBB BPPORTS TO PROHXBXT IIPAXRII DXSCRXHXHATXOH. 

ALL LXHBS OP XHSURAHCB DO HOT TAKE GBHDBR XHTO 

COHSXDBRATXOH XH PRXCXHG. BASXCALLY, XT XS LXPB, 

HBALTH, ANHUXTXBS AND AUTOHOBXLB XHSURAHCB. 

- 4 -
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XB AUTOHOBXLB XBSURABCB, FOR BXAMPLB, THB PRBSBBT 

RATING SYSTBH HAS BVOLVED GRADUALLY. WHBN X FXRST 

STARTBD XN THE BUSXNBSS, WB HAD THRBB CLASSBS, -- X 

BBLXBVB THBRB ARB BOW OVBR TWO HUBDRBD. THXS HAS 

BBBB DOBB XB AN BFFORT TO HBBT THB COHPBTXTXVB 

DBHAHDS OF THB MARKBTPLACB. RXSK CLASSXFXCATXONS 

ARB DBVBLOPBD XB ORDBR TO SBT THB PRXCB BASBD ON ~ 

EXPECTED COST, AN ECONOHXC BBCESSXTY FOR ANY 

COHPANY. A COMPANY THAT DBVXSBS BBTTBR 

CLASSXFXCATXOB SYSTBHS CAN XDBBTXFY POTBBTXAL 

XBSURBDS WHOSB BXPBCTBD LOSSBS ARB OVBRBSTXHATBD BY 

OTHER INSURANCE COHPANIBS AND OPPER INSURANCE TO 

THEM AT A LOWER PRXCB. 

- 5 -
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AS AN BXAMPLB, IN THB BARLY 1950'S A PBW LIPB 

COMPANIBS DBVBLOPBD DATA THAT SHOWBD WOMBN WBRB 

BBING OVBRCHARGBD POR LIPB INSURANCB - SO THBY 

REDUCBD RATBS POR WOKEN. OTHBR COMPANIBQ POLLOWBD 

SUIT, POR BOTH COMPBTITIVE ABD BQUITY RBASONS. 

THBRB WERE NO COMPLAINTS THAT IT WAS UNPAtR TO 

RECOGNIZB THB BBTTBR MORTALITY BXPBRIBNCB OP WOMB~ 

BY CHARGING THBM LOWBR PREMIUMS. IN PACT, 

CALIPORNIA PASSBD A LAW RBQUIRING COMPANIBS TO TAKB 

GBNDBR INTO ACCOUNT IN SBTTING PRICBS BBCAUSB IT 

WOULD BB UNPAIR NOT TO DO SO. 

BBSIDBS BBING NBCBSSARY POR INSURANCB COMPARIBS, 

RISK CLASSIPICATION ALSO BBNBPITS THOSB WHO ARB 

INSURBD. DIPPBRBNCBS IN PRICING RBPLBCT DIPPBRENCBS 

,. 
- 6 -
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XB BXPBCTBD LOSSBS SO PRXCBS PAXD BY THB XBDXVXDUAL 

XBSURED ARB PAXRBR. 

X BBLXBVB THAT FRBBDOH OF CHOXCB FOR THB BUYBR ABD 

SBLLBR OF XBSURABCB WXLL SBB THB RXSK CLASSXFXCATXOB 

SYSTBH COBTXBUB TO DBVBLOP ABO BBABLB THB XBSURABCB 

BUYXBG PUBLXC TO OBTAXB XBSURABCB AT PRXCBS THAT 

HORE ACCURATBLY REFLBCT THBXR BXPBCTBD LOSSBS FOR 

THBXR PARTXCULAR CLASS. 

MABDATIBG ARTIFICIAL PRICING OF INSURANCE PRODUCTS 

DEFEATS THE PRESENT COBCEPTS THAT HAVE BEEN REFINED 

OVER THE YEARS. ··SHXFTIBG" COSTS FROH ONE RXSK 

- 7 -
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CLASSXPXCATXOB TO ANOTHBR BBCAUSB OP SOCXBTAL VXBWS 

COIIIS'l'X'l'U'l'BS "UIIIFAXR" D:ISCR:IH:IBAT:IOIII. 

THE ES'l'ABL:ISHED ACTUAR:IAL PR:IBCXPLBS OP XNSURANCE 

PR:ICXNG CAHBOT BE :IGNORED :IP :INSURANCB REGULA'l':IOIII :IS 

'1'0 PROTECT THE :INTERESTS OF 'l'HE PUBL:IC AS A WHOLE. 

CHARGES FOR :IIIISURANCE HUS'l' BE BASED 0111 SOUND 

ACTUAR:IAL PR:IIIIC:IPLES, SUPPORTED BY FACTUAL 

EXPER:IEIIICE. :I S:INCERBLY BEL:IBVE THB L:IFE XIIISURABCE 

:INDUS'l'RY, AIIID 'l'HE KAHY ORGAIII:IZAT:IOIIIS WHO GA'l'HER SUCH 

:IIIIFORKA'l':ION, HAVE CRED:IBLB, VALXD DATA '1'0 SUPPORT 

TH:IS POS:IT:ION. 
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THB SYSTBK OF RISK CLASSIFICATION PLANS ALSO HAKBS 

INSURANCB KORB AVAILABLB TO THB PUBLIC. IF INSURERS 

ARE PROHIBITED FROK CLASSIFYING RISK APPROPRIATELY, 

NORMAL COKPBTITIVB FORCBS WILL HAKB IT HARD FOR THB 
"' 

UNDERPRICED RISK TO FIND AX INSURBR WHO WILL 

VOLUNTARILY ASSUKB THB HIGH EXPBCTED LOSS" FOR A LOW 

PREMIUM. THIS SYSTEM WOULD ALSO ENCOURAGE AND 

MOTIVATE THE HIGH RISK CATEGORIES IN AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE, TO IMPROVE THEIR BXPERIENCB. 

IT KAY BB ARGUBD THAT CLASSIPICATIONS COULD BB 

BROKEN DOWN AS TO RACE, COLOR, CREED AND EVEN BLUE 

EYES AGAINST BROWN EYES, AND THESE WOULD SHOW 

DIFFERENTIALS. HOWEVER, SUCH CLASSIFICATIONS ARE 

TOTALLY IMPRACTICAL BECAUSB THE VARIATIONS THAT 
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COULD BB DBRIVBD ARB SO BUMBROUS THAT THB BXPBNSB OP 

GATHBRING THB INPORKATIOB WOULD DBPBAT THB PURPOSB. 

ADDITIONALLY, THB BUHBBRS NBCBSSARY AND THB 

VBRIPICATIOB OP DATA RBQUIRBD BY ACTUARIBS TO 

ACCURATBLY PREDICT LOSS IN BACH CATBGORY WOULD BB 

" 
ALKOST IMPOSSIBLB TO OBTAIB. 

BBBBVOLBNT ASSOCIATIONS ARB AN BXAMPLB OP WHAT 

HAPPBNS WHBN PROPBR RISK CLASSIPICATIONS ARB NOT 

APPLIBD. BVBRYONB PAID THB SAME RBGARDLBSS OP AGB, 

HBALTH OR ANYTHING BLSB. AS THB GROUP AGBD, 

ASSBSSMBNTS BBCAHB MORB PRBQUBNT, HAKING IT 

DIPPICULT TO GBT NBWBR, YOUNGBR MBMBBRS. BBNBPITS 

DBTBRIORATBD AND SOKB WHO HAD BBBN ASSBSSBD POR MANY 

YBARS BNDBD UP WITH LITTLB OR NOTHING IN RBTURN. AS 

- 10 -
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A RESULT, FORMATXOB OF BBW BBBBVOLBBTS FOR HABY 

YBARS BAS BBBB PROHXBXTBD BY LAW. 

xx XY OPXBXOB, XT XS BBCBSSARY THAT WB PRBSBRVB THB 

SYSTBX OF RXSK CLASSXPXCATXOB AND, XN SO DOXBG, 

PROVXDB THB BSSEBTXAL FAXRBBSS THAT RESULTS OBLY 

WHEN BVERY XBSURED PAYS HXS OR HER FAXR SHARE OF THE 

RXSK HB OR SHB BRXBGS TO THB GROUP. BO OBB CLASS 

SHOULD BB REQUXRBD TO PAY FOR ANOTHBR'S RXSKS. 

AS A PORKER KEMBER AND PRESXDEBT OF THE BATIOBAL 

ASSOCXATXOB OP XBSURABCE COXKXSSIOBERS, (BAXC), LET 

KE ASSURB YOU THAT ACTUARXAL TASK FORCES ABD VARXOUS 

SENATE BUS,NESS & INDUSTRY 
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COKKXTTEES HAVB STUDXED THXS SUBJECT THOROUGHLY. 

THE RESULT WAS THAT THE HAXC ALMOST UHAHXHOUSLY 

PASSED A RESOLUTXOH XH FAVOR OF GEHDER BASED PRXCXHG 

AS BEXHG XH THE BEST XHTEREST OF THE XHSURAHCE 

BUYXHG PUBLXC. AS A REPRESEHTATXVE OF THE HAXC, X 

HAVE TESTXFXED XH COHGRESS XH OPPOSXTXOH OF UHXSEX 

LEGXSLATXOH. 

TO SUH UP, -- XDEALLY, RXSK CLASSXFXCATXOH SHOULD 

SERVE THREE PRXHARY PURPOSES: 

1. XT SHOULD BE FAXR 

2. XT SHOULD HELP PROTECT FXHAHCXAL 

SOUHDHESS OF THE XHSURAHCE SYSTEM, AND 

,. 
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3. IT SHOULD PERMIT ECONOHIC INCENTIVES TO 

OPERATE, ABD THUS ASSURE WIDESPREAD 

AVAILABILITY OP INSURANCE AND A 

COHPETITIVE HARKETPLACE. 

" 

_______ CHAIRPBRSON, HBHBBRS OP THB COHHITTBB, 

PROHIBITING THB USB OP GBNDBR IN RISK CLASSIPICATION 

DBPEATS THESE PURPOSBS. THE INSURANCE INDUSTRY 

PROVIDES PRODUCTS VITAL TO THE BASIC NEEDS OP OUR 

ECONOHY, ABD SHOULD BE GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO 

PAIRLY PRICE THOSE PRODUCTS. 

THBREPORE, I RESPECTPULLY REQUBST APPROVAL OP THE 

PROPOSAL BEPORE YOU. 

- 13 -
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THANK YOU. X'D BB HAPPY TO ANSWBR ANY QUBSTIONS YOU 

HAY HAVB. 

" 

SENATE EU~!;IESS .~ iND"M 
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I:arch 19, 19)7 
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E'IH'P'IT No._~·1~ ___ _ 
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BILL NO. !/-f! - '.1/,9 

i·ir. Chairman and members of the Committee, for the record, my name is 

Carol f·losher and I am speaking for the l'Iontana Catt1e\1omen and the 

TIontana Jtockgrowers Association. 

The additional high cost of unisex auto insurance has been a harcisnip 

for .our young ranch families who are already under a heavy financial 

Durden. The Unigex insurance law has caused women with low risks to 

subsidize those in the hiGher risk category, and this has not been fair. 

He sincerely ask for your support in voting :f2r Hl3 519. Thank you. 
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\. MR. CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE, I AM MARILYN MANEY FROM 

BUTTE AND I AM HERE THIS MORNING TO PRESENT TESTIMONY ON MY OWN BEHALF 

AND ON BEHALF OF MANY OTHER WOMEN WHO HAVE FELT THE IMPACT OF THE NON

GENDER INSURANCE LAW. I AM NOT HERE AS AN APOLOGIST OR DEFENDER FOR THE 

INSURANCE INDUSTRY NOR AM I HERE AS A REPRESENTATIVE OF ANY WOMEN'S GROUP. 

I AM HERE S IMPLY TO RELATE WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO (J, 1/tlX WOMEN WHO LIVE AND 

I WORK IN MY HOMETOWN SINCE THE PASSAGE OF THE NON-'GENDER INSURANCE LAW. 

THE WOMEN WHO HAVE TALKED WITH ME ABOUT THIS ISSUE LIVE IN BUTTE, 

BUT I BELIEVE THEIR COUNTERPARTS LIVE IN EVERY CITY AND TOWN OF THIS STATE. 

I MOST OF THEM ARE WORKING WOMEN .... WOMEN WHO WAIT TABLES IN RESTAURANTS; 
" 

WOMEN WHO CLEAN OFFICE BUILDINGS; WOMEN WHO DO THE LAUNDRY AND WASH THE 

I DISHES IN HOSPITALS, NURSING HOMES AND DAY CARE CENTERS; THE FILE ~LERKS 

\ND RECEPTIONISTS IN BUSINESS OFFICES; THE CLERKS WHO STAFF EVERY RETAIL 
I"" 

• 

BUSINESS AND ALL THE OTHER WOMEN WHO ARE STRUGGLING TO SUPPORT THEIR 

FAMILIES ON THE INCOME EARNED IN THIS SOCIETY'S LOWEST PAID, LEAST SECURE 

JOBS. THESE WOMEN ARE EMPLOYED AT THE LOWEST END OF THE WAGE-SCALE IN JOBS 

THAT PAY BETWEEN $3.35 and $5.00 PER HOUR. THEY ARE EMPLOYED IN JOBS THAT 

PROVIDE THE LEAST JOB SECURITY. SOME ARE FORTUNATE ENOUGH TO WORK FOR 

BUSINESSES OR FIRMS LARGE ENOUGH TO PROVIDE EMPLOYEE GROUP INSURANCE ' 

BENEFITS - MOST ARE NOT! THEY ARE NOT HERE TODAY BECAUSE WHEN YOU ARE 

WORKING AT THE LOWEST END OF THE PAY SCALE YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO DUMP A SHIFT 

IN ORDER TO COME TO HELENA, I AM HERE TODAY TO TELL YOU WHAT NON-GENDER 

INSURANCE MEANS TO THEM. 

THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE DEBATE ON THIS ISSUE BOTH SIDES HAVE USED 

STATISTICS TO PROVE THEIR CASE. I WOULD LIKE TO PRESENT TO YOU ANOTHER KIND 

....oF STATISTIC .... THE ONLY KIND OF STATISTIC THAT HAS 

OF MOST WORKING WOMEN IN THIS STATE. 

-1-
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AUTO INSURANCE RATES UNDER THE NON -GENDER LAW FOR MY 16 YEAR OLD BIll NO. 1/../1 ,. 'I 

DAUGHTER ARE S208.00 A YEAR MORE THAN I WOULD PAY UNDER THE OLD RATES. ~I 
LIKE MOST OTHER PARENTS OF ATEEN-AGE DAUGHTER I PAY FOR HER INSURANCE. I, 
LIKE MOST 16 YEAR OLDS MY DAUGHTER IS A FULL-TIME HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT AND 

STILL FINANCIALLY DEPENDENT ON HER PARENTS. I AM FORTUNATE ENOUGH TO BE 

ABLE TO PAY THAT INCREASE. FOR A MOTHER WORKING AS A WAITRESS OR A 

JANITRESS OR A FILE CLERK AT $3.35 AN HOUR, THAT INCREASE OF $208.00 

TRANSLATES INTO AN ADDITIONAL 62 HOURS, OR 8 SHIFTS OF WAITING TABLES, 

CLEANING BUILDINGS OR DOING OFFICE WORK JUST TO COVER TH& INCREASED COST 

OF AUTO 'INSURANCE FOR HER DAUGHTER. FOR A WOMAN SUPPORTING HER FAMILY ON 

A MINIMUM WAGE JOB THAT ADDITIONAL $208.00 PER YEAR IS A FINANCIAL 
" 

CATASTROPHE! THE INCREASE EFFECTIVELY ELIMINATES HER FROM THE INSURANCE 

MARKET. SHE CAN'T PAY THE RATES; HER DAUGHTER CAN'T DRIVE AND THE WHOLE 

I 
I 
I 
I 4 

I 
I: ' 
~, 

FAMILY LOSES. FOR THAT MOTHER, EQUALITY FOR SOME HAS BEEN PURCHASED AT ~J 

THE PRICE OF FAIRNESS FOR HER FAMILY. 

ALL OF THE ARGUMENTS STRESSING EQUALITY OR LONG-TERM FINANCIAL GAINS 

FROM THE NON-GENDER INSURANCE LAW SOUND VERY MUCH LIKE "LET THEM EAT 

CAKE" TO WOMEN WHO CANNOT PROVIDE SECURITY FOR THEIR FAMILIES TODAY. 

INSURANCE, OF ALL KINDS, AUTO, HEALTH, LIFE, IS AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY IN 

OUR SOCIETY F9R ANYONE STRIVING TO RAISE A FAMILY IN A SECURE ENVIRONMENT. 

THE SEGMENT OF OUR SOCIETY MOST IN NEED OF THAT SECURITY- WOMEN, AND 

ESPECIALLY SINGLE MOTHERS AT THE LOWEST END OF THE WAGE SCALE ARE BEING 

EXCLUDED FROM THE INSURANCE MARKET. THEY SIMPLY CAN .NO LONGER AFFORD 

INSURANCE; DO NOT BUY IT AND, THEREFORE, ARE NO LONGER EVEN REPRESENTED IN 

THE STATISTICS BEING USED BY BOTH SIDES IN THIS DEBATE. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

MAY I CONCLUDE MY TESTIMONY BY GIVING SOME PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS ON I 
THE DEBATE \vHICH HAS SURROUNDED THIS ISSUE. NON-GENDER INSURANCE HAS BEENJ

1
· 

IDENTIFIED AS A FEMINIST ISSUE ... ONE THAT DEALS WITH EQUALITY. PERHAPS IT 
oJJ -

DOES. BUT EQUALITY DOES NOT AL\vAYS MEAN FAIRNESS OR JUSTICE OR EVEN'" I 



.~ 

k 5€fiMU; BtlL. SOMETIMES THE PURSUIT OF EQUALITY WITHOUT REGARD TO THE 

~AIRNESS OF THE CONSEQUENCES ON ALL AFFECTED PARTIES ONLY SERVES TO 
5CJ Me... 

PERPETUATE INJUSTICE. IT SADDENS ME THAT ON THIS ISSUE ~ rB.lT &;S HAVE 

CHOSEij TO CHAMPION EQUALITY WITHOUT ANY REGARD TO FAIRNESS OR JUSTICE. 
~Ptf\.Jcdo ~ 
NON-GENDER INSURANCE MAY INDEED MEAN EQUALITY BUT IT DOES NOT MEAN FAIRNESS 

OR AN EQUAL CHANCE FOR THOSE WOMEN ON THE LOWEST END OF THE ECONOMIC LADDER~ 
~ rh<=- t'::tV ~vtJ t;:uU tkh 10: cO f' to ~ f ~ (d°cJ b C.f tI So 5"V1 LU 0 ObI J. a" D Ioe? /=ttt;; P I.A ,<:c ha: 50 ~ 

T~ CHOICE BETWEEN EQUALITY AND FAIRNESS HAS ONLY SERVED TO POLARIZE ~ 

I WOMEN ON THIS ISSUE AND HAS PITTED MIDDLE -CLASS WOMEN AGAINST POOR WOMEN; q~A:i 
~ 

\'lELL-EDUCATED. PROFESSIONAL WOMEN AGAINST THOSE LESS WELL-EDUCATED; ~' 

SKILLED AGAINST UNSKILLED AND HAS .FURTHER DAMAGED THE CREDIBILITY OF THE qemt. 
. c.....:--

FEMINIST CAUSE IN THE EYES OF THOSE WOMEN MOST IN NEED OF THE CONCERN AND J~~ 
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HB 519 BIU. fftl.. /1$ S? 9 
/ 

UNISEX REPEALER 

When this bill was heard in the House, a lot was said about 

how the unisex law has benefited women insofar as health insur-

ance is concerned. You can probably expect to hear more of the 

same today. 

This committee should recognize that the effect of unisex on 

health insurance is really a non-issue. The unisex law does not 
.. 

affect group policies.--~e nnis~~ 1~9Qe~. aff~<~lue 

Our figures indicate that approximately 3.2% of\Montana's 

population are covered by health policies which have been affect-
... 

ed by the unisex law. Assuming the population to be evenly split 

between men and women, we see a maximum of 1.6% of the population 

who are women and who, according to the opponents of this bill, 

have had their health insurance premiums reduced. 

You have all seen the study done by the Insurance Commis--

sioner's office. Taking the arithmetic average of the reductions 

in women's rates and comparing them to the arithmetic average of 

the increases in men's rates, we see that women's rates have 

decreased by $105.50 and that men's rates have increased $104.60. 

Thus, the benefit decrease for women is, for all intents and 

purposes, completely subsidized by a corresponding increase in 

rates for men. 

The figures I have heard bandied about and the results of 

the study do not take into consideration the fact that as women 
t;2 

get older, and reach the age of about~ years, their coverage, 



\ 

relative to men's coverage, becomes less expensive. The unisex 

law artificially eradicates this advantage and increases the 

comparative rate which older women pay. 
r:;') 

The group which is hardest hit is the widow over ~ years 
( 

old who has been covered by her deceased husband's group medical 

plan. Upon his death, she suddenly finds herself in the market 

for individual health insurance. Instead of being benefited by 

the unisex law, she ends up being harmed by it and paying much 

more than she should, by rights, pay. Thus unisex has raised the 

rates for those most likely to go into the market for individual 

insurance. The beneficial effect is limited to younger women 

that is, to women who are more likely to be group members and who 

therefore get no advantage from unisex. 

I would like to emphasize, the lowering effect of unisex on 

health insurance rates is illusory. Its beneficial effect is 

extended to a maximum of only 1.6% of the population; the 

beneficial effect for women is subsidized, almost dollar for 

dollar, by a detrimental effect on men's rates; additionally, the 

figures which are bandied about do not take into consideration 

the rates paid by older women. These rates are actually in-

creased by unisex. 

Even though health insurance is really a non-issue, and the 

area least affected by the unisex law, the opponents of the 

repealer have seized on it and have attempted to base a major 

p~rt of their case on it. 

The real issue, the real place where impacts have been felt, 

is in areas other than health insurance. 

-2-
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We the undersigned registered voters of the state of 
Montana, wish to voice our disapproval of the "unisex" in
surance law. We feel that the law has not accomplished its 
primary objectives, and instead, has proven to be unfair and 
a major burden to Montana consumers. We urge the 1987 Montana 
Legislature to pass House Bill 519. 



WE, TilE UNDERSIGNED REGISTERED VOTERS or TilE STATE OF 
HONTI\NI\, \VISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPHOVAL or TilE "UNISEX" IN
SURANCE LAW. WE PEEL THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACCot-lPLISHED ITS 
PRIMI\RY OBJECTIVES, AND INSTEAn, liAS PROVEN TO BE mWI\IR I\N!) 
A ~1A.JOR BIJHnEN TO JIIONTI\N\ cOtlSur-IERS. \oJE URGE THH 1987 HONT-
ANA LEGISLAnmE TO IWPEi\L 11IIS UNFAIH LAIt/. '\ill 
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WE, THE UNDERSIGNEO REGISTERED VOTERS OF THH STATE OF 
f.tONTANA, WISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPHOVAL OF THE "UNISEX" IN
SURANCE LAW. WE FEEL THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACCOf.1PLISHED ITS 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVES, AND INSTEAD, HAS PROVEN TO BE utlPAIR AND 
A f.1A.1OR BURDEN TO !ll0NTANi\ CONSlJr.1ERS. WE UHGE THE 1987 HONT
ANA LEGISLATURE TO HEPEI\L TIllS lJNJi'AII~ LAW. 

NJ\ME: 
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We the undersigned registered voters of the state of 
Montana, wish to voice our disapproval of the "unisex" in
surance law. We feel that the law has not accomplished its 
primary objectives, and instead, has proven to be unfair and 
a major burden to Montana consumers. We urge the 1987 Montana 
Legislature to pass House Bill 519. 

ADDRESS 
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We the undersigned registered voters of the state of 
Montana, wish to voice our disapproval of the "unisex" in
surance law. We feel that the law has not accomplished its 
primary objectives, and instead, has proven to be unfair and 
a major burden to Montana consumers. We urge the 1987 Montana 
Legislature to pass House Bill 519. 
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We the undersigned registered voters of the state of 
Montana, wish to voice our disapproval of the "unisex" in
surance law. We feel that the law has not accomplished its 
primary objectives, and instead, has proven to be unfair and 
a major burden to Montana consumers. We urge the 1987 Montana 
Legislature to pass House Bill 519. 
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We the undersigned registered voters of the state of 
Montana, wish to voice our disapproval of the "un iseH" in
surance law. We feel that the law has not accomplished its 
primary objectives, and instead, has proven to be unfair and 
a major burden to Montana consumers. We urge the 1987 Montana 
Legislature to pass House Bill 519. 
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We the undersigned registered voters of the state of 
Montana, wish to voice our disapproval of the "unisex" in
surance law. We feel that the law has not accomplished its 
primary objectives, and instead, has proven to be unfair and 
a major burden to Montana consumers. We urge the 1987 Montana 
Legislature to pass House Bill 519. 
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We. the undersigned registered voters of the state of 
Montana, wish to voice our disapproval of the "unisex" in
surance law. We feel that the law has not accomplished its 
primary objectives, and instead, has proven to be unfair and 
a major burden to Montana consumers. We urge the 1987 Montana 
Legislature to pass House Bill 519. 

NAME 
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We the undersigned registered voters of the state of 
Montana, wish to voice our disapproval of the "unisex" in
surance law. We feel that the law has not accomplished its 
primary objectives, and instead, has proven to be unfair and 
a major burden to Montana consumers. We urge the 1987 Montana 
Legislature to pass House Bill 519. 

Address: 
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We the undersigned registered voters of the state of 
Montana, wish to voice our disapproval of the "unisex" in
surance law. We feel that the law has not accomplished its 
primary objectives, and instead, has proven to be unfair and 
a major burden to Montana consumers. We urge the 1987 Montana 
Legislature to pass House Bill 519. 

NAME 
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WE THE UNDERSIGNED REGISTERED NURSES OF THE STATE OF 

MONTANA WISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPROVAL OF THE UNISEX 

INSURANCE LAW. WE FEEL THE LAW HAS NOT ACCOMPLISHED 

ITS PRIMARY OBJECTIVES AND INSTEAD, HAS BECOME A MAJOR 

BURDEN TO MONTANA CONSUMERS. WE URGE THE 1987 MONTANA 

LEGISLATURE TO PASS HOUSE BILL 519. 

NAME ADDRESS 
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WE, THE UNDERSIGNED TEACHERS IN THE STATE OF MONTANA, WISH 
TO VOICE OUR DISAPPROVAL OF THE "UNISEX" INSURANCE LAW. WE FEEL 
THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACCOMPLISHED ITS PRIMARY OBJECTIVES, AND 
INSTEAD, HAS PROVEN TO BE UNFAIR AND A MAJOR BURDEN TO MONTANA 
CONSUMERS. WE URGE THE 1987 MONTANA LEGISLATURE TO PASS H.B. 519. 



WE, THE UNDERSIGNED REGISTERED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF 
HONTANA, WISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPHOVAL OF THE "UNISEX" IN
SURANCE LAW. WE FEEL THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACCO~IPLISHED ITS 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVES, AND INSTEAD, HAS PROVEN TO BE UtWAIR AND 
A MA,JOR BlJRDEN TO ~10NTt\Nt\ CONSlJr.1ERS. WE URGE THE 1987 HONT
ANA LEGISLATURE TO lWPEAL TIIIS UNP'AIH LAW. 

NAME: 

-_ .. ( 
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WE, THE UNDERSIGNED REGISTERED NURSES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA, WISH 
TO VOICE OUR DISAPPROVAL OF THE "UNISEX" INSURANCE LAW. WE FEEL 
THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACCOMPLISHED ITS PRIMARY OBJECTIVES, AND IN
STEAD, HAS PROVEN TO BE UNFAIR AND A MAJOR BURDEN TO MONTANA CONSUMERS. 
WE URGE THE 1987 MONTANA LEGISLATURE TO PASS H.B. 519. 

NAME: 
/) )'1 I I 1.01] 
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'/ I, 
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WE THE UNDERSIGNED REGISTERED NURSES OF THE STATE OF 

MONTANA WISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPROVAL OF THE UNISEX 

INSURANCE LAW. WE FEEL THE LAW HAS NOT ACCOMPLISHED 

ITS PRIMARY OBJECTIVES AND INSTEAD, HAS BECOME A MAJOR 

BURDEN TO MONTANA CONSUMERS. WE URGE THE 1987 MONTANA 

LEGISLATURE TO PASS HOUSE BILL 519. 

NAME ADDRESS 
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WE, THE UNDERSIGNED REGISTHRED VOTERS OF THU STATE OF 
f-IONTANA, WISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPHOVAL OF THE "UNISEX" IN
SURANCE LAW. WE FEEL THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACCOMPLISHED ITS 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVES, AND INSTEAD, HAS PROVEN TO BE UNFAIR AND 
A MAJOR BURDEN TO HONTAW\ CONSUMERS. WE URGE THE 1987 HONT
ANA LEGISLATURE TO ImPEAL TIllS UNFAII~ LAW. 
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WE, THE UNDERSIGNED REGISTERED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF 
r.tONTANA, WISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPUOVAL OF THE "UNISEX" IN
SURANCE LAW. WE FEEL THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACCOf.IPLISHED ITS 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVES, AND INSTE/IO, HAS PROVEN TO BE UNFAIR AND 
A ~fAJOR BURDEN TO ~10NTt\Nt\ CONSUMERS. WE URGE THR 1987 ~10NT.
ANA LEGISLATURE TO ImPEAL TIllS UNFAIR LAW. 

NAME: ADDRESS: 
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WE, THE UNDERSIGNED REGISTERED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF 
f.tONTANA, WISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPHOVAL OF THE "UNISEX" IN
SURANCE LAW. WE FEEL THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACCOMPLISHED ITS 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVES, AND INSTEAD, HAS PROVEN TO BE UNFAIR AND 
A ~1AJOR BURDEN TO ~10NTt\Nt\ CONSUMERS. WE URGE THE 1987 ~10NT
ANA LEGISLATURE TO HEPEAL TIllS UNFAII~ LAW. 

t\[,)DRESS: 
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WE, THE UNDERSIGNED REGISTERED VOTERS OF THH STATE OF 
t-l0NTANA, WISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPIWVAL OF THE "UNISEX" IN
SURANCE LAW. WE FEEL THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACCOMPLISHED ITS 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVES, AND INSTEAD, HAS PROVEN TO BE UNFAIR AND 
A t-fAJOR BURDEN TO JlfONTA.N<\ CONSUHERS. WE UUGE THE 1987 HONT
ANA LEGISLATURE TO lmPEAL nIlS UNFAIR LAW. 

NAME: 

7Yl 0.........1'>7 c~g). . 

9~f1J~J 
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ADDRESS: 
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WE, THE UNDERSIGNED REGISTEREr) VOTERS OF THE STATE OF 
~lONTANA, WISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPIWVAL OF THE "UNISEX" IN-
SURANCE LAW. WE FEEL THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACCOHPLISHED ITS 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVES, AND INSTEAD, HAS PROVEN TO BE UNFAIR AN!) 
A ~fA.JOR BIJRDEN TO HONTt\Nt\ COtISUr.1ERS. WE URGE THE 1987 HONT.
ANA LEGISLATURE TO ImPEt\L TInS UNFAII~ LAW. 

NAME: l"'\DDRESS: 
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WE, THE UNDERSIGNED REGISTERED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF 
MONTANA, WISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPHOVAL OF THE "UNISEX" IN
SURANCE LAW. WE FEEL THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACCOt-IPLISHED ITS 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVES, AND INSTEAD, HAS PROVEN TO BE UNFAIR AND 
A t-fAJOR BURDEN TO ~10NTt\NI\ CONSUMERS. WE URGE THE 1987 HONT,.. 
ANA LEGISLATURE TO rmPEAL nus UNPAIR LAW. 

ADDRESS: 
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WE, THE UNDERSIGNEI) REGISTEREI) VOTERS OF THIt STATE OF 
~IONTANA, WISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPHOVAL OF THE "UNISEX" IN-
SURANCE LAW. WE FEHL THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACC~IPLISHED ITS 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVES, AND INSTE.l\D, HAS PROVEN TO BE UtWAIR AND 
A ~IA.JOR RURDEN TO MONTt\Nl\ CONSUMERS. WE UHGE THE 1987 ~10NT_
ANA LEGISLATURE TO HEPEAL nIlS UNFAIR LAW. 

ADDRESS: 
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WE, THE UNDERSIGNED REGISTERED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF 
"IONTANA, WISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPHOVAL OF THE "UNISEX" IN
SURANCE LAW. WE FEEL THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACCOr.IPLISHED ITS 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVES, AND INSTEAD, HAS PROVEN TO BE UNFAIR AND 
A MA.JOR RIJRDEN TO r'IONTt\N'\ CONSUMERS. WE UnGE THE 1987 r.l0NT~ 
ANA LEGISLATURE TO HEPEAL THIS UNFAIn LA.W. 

ADDRESS: 
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WE, THE UNDERSIGNED REGISTEREO VOTERS OF THE STATE OF 
~IONTANA, WISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPIWVAL OF THE "UNISEX" IN
SURANCE LAW. WE FEEL THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACCOMPLISHED ITS 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVES, AND INSTEAD, HAS PROVEN TO BE UNPAIR AND 
A r.fAJOR BURDEN TO ~IONTt\Nt\ CONSUt.1ERS. WE URGE THE 1987 MONT
ANA LEGISLATURE TO IWPEAL TInS UNPAIU LAW. 

NAMH: 
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ADDRESS: 
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WE, THE UNDERSIGNED REGISTEREO VOTERS OF THE STATE OF 
HONTANA, WISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPHOVAL OF THE "UNISEX" IN
SURANCE LAW. WE FEEL THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACCOHPLISHED ITS 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVES, AND INSTEAn, HAS PROVEN TO BE UNFAIR ANn 
A MAJOR AIJRnEN TO HONTt\Nt\ CONSUMERS. WE URGE THE 1987 MONT.
ANA LEGISLATURE TO ImPE!\L nns UNFAIIl LAW. 

ADDRESS: 
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WE, THE UNDERSIGNED REGISTERED VOTERS OF BUTTE-SILVER 
SO\V, RESPECTFULLY REQUEST TilE ~10NT:\Nf\ SENATE REPEI\L 
THE UNISEX INSURANCE LAW. 

Address 



\vE, THE UNDERSIGNED REGISTERED VOTERS OF BUTTE-SILVER 
BOW, RES PECT FULLY REQUEST THE ~!ONTANA SENATE RE PEAL 
THE UNISEX INSURANCE LAW. 

Name Address 
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\~E. TIlE UNDERS[CNED REGISTERED VOTERS OF BUTTE-SILVER 
BO\v. RESPECTFULLY REQUEST THE ~IONTANi\ SENATE REPEAL 
THE UNISEX INSURANCE LAW. 

Name Address 
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\vE, TIlE UNDERSIGNED REGISTERED VOTERS OF BUTTE-SILVER 
BOW, RESPECTFULLY REQUEST THE MONTANA SENATE REPEAL 
THE UNISEX INSURANCE LAW. 

Name Address 
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\~E, THE UNDERSIGNED REGISTERED VOTERS OF BUTTE-SILVER 
Bo\~, RESPECTFULLY REQUEST THE ~IONTANi\ SENATE REPEAL 
THE UNISEX INSURANCE LA\~. 

Name Address 
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PETITION TO PASS H.S. 519 

lIJE., THE UNDE.qSIGNED REGISTERED VOTERS OF THE STATE OF 
MONTANA, WISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPROVAL 
L~~~~: • ~~C" 

OBJ EeT r 1,/£5, 
BURDEN TO 

HND INSTEAD, HAS PROVEN 
MONTANA C8NSUMERS. 

LEGISLATURE TC p~ss n.B. ~~-. 

ADDRESS: 

--------------------------

OF THE "UNISEX" 
A::CO~PL!SHED 

TO BE UNFAIR AND 
URGE THE 1987 

INSURANCE 
PErM;::;:Y 

A MAJOR 
MONTANA 



We the undersigned registered voters of the state of 
Montana, wish to voice our disapproval of the "unisex" in
surance law. We feel that the law has not accomplished its 
primary objectives, and instead, has proven to be unfair and 
a major burden to Montana consumers. We urge the 1987 Montana 
Legislature to pass House Bill 519. 

Name: 
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We the undersigned registered voters of the state of 
t"1ontana, wish to voice our disapproval of the "unisex" in
surance law. We feel that the law has not accomplished its 
primary objectives, and instead, has proven to be unfair and 
a major burden to Montana consumers. We urge the 1987 Montana 
Legislature to pass House Bill 519. 

Name: Address: 



We the undersigned registered voters of the state of 
Montana, wish to voice our disapproval of the "unisex" in
surance law. We feel that the law has not accomplished its 
primary objectives, and instead, has proven to be unfair and 
a major burden to Montana consumers. We urge the 1987 Montana 
Legislature to pass House Bill 519. 
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WE, THE UNDERSIGNED. TEACHERS IN THE STATE OF HONTANA, WISH 
TO VOICE OUR DISAPPROVAL OF THE "UNISEX" INSURANCE LAW. WE FEEL 
THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACCOHPLISHED ITS PRIMARY OBJECTIVES, AND 
INSTEAD, HAS PROVEN TO BE UNFAIR AND A MAJOR BURDEN TO MONTANA 
CONSUMERS. WE URGE THE 1987 MONTANA LEGISLATURE TO PASS H.B. 519. 
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WE, TilE UNDERSIGNED REGISTERED VOTERS OF THH STATE OF 
f.IONTANA, WISH TO VOICE OUR DISAPPHOVAL OF' THE "UNISEX" IN-
SURANCE LAW. WE FEEL THAT THE LAW HAS NOT ACCO~IPLISHED ITS 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVES, AND INSTEAD, HAS PROVEN TO BE UNFAIR AND 
A f.IA.JOR HIJRDEN TO JIIONTANA COt~Sur.1ERS. WE UI~GE THE 1987 HONT
ANA LEGISLATURE TO ImPEI\L TIllS UNF'AIH LAW. 

NAME: ADDRESS: 
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~..Je the undersigned registered voters of the state of 
Montana, wish to voice our dis~pproval of the "unisex" in-
5urance law. We feel that the law has not accomplished its 
prim~ry objectives, and instead, has proven to be unfair and 
~ m~jor burden to Montana consumers. We urge the 1987 Montana 
Legislature to pass House Bill 519. 
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~.Je the undersi gned regi sterf;d vntel-s of the state of 
l'1ontana, wi sh to voi ce our' di sapprc:Jval of the "uni sex" i n
surance law. We feel that the law has not accomplished its 
primary objectives, and instead, has proven to be unfair and 
a major burden to Montana consum~rs. ~8 urge the 1987 Montana 
Legislature to pass House Bill 5:9. 
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We the undersigned registered voters of the state of 
t1ontana, wi sh to voi ce our di sapproval of the "un i sex II i n
surance law. We feel that the law has not accomplished its 
primary objectives, and instead, has proven to be unfair and 
a major burden to Montana consumers. We urge the 1987 Montana 
Legislature to pass House Bill 519. 
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WE, TilE UNDVRSIGNED REC;ISTERED .mHU,[S OF 'fill: STNft: OF lIOIlTAHtt, WISH i,u ~dl\-tlN 
TO VOICE OUR DISAPPROVAL OF THE "UNlSEX" INSlJRANCE LA\.J. WE FEEL 
TIIAT TlIg J.A\~ HAS NOT ACCOHPLISHED ITS PRUIARY OBJECTlVES, AND IN
STEAD, HAS PROVEN TO BE UNFAlR AND A MAJOR BURDEN TO MONTANA CONSUMERS. 
WE URGE THE 1987 MONTANA LEGISLATURE TO PASS H.B. 519. 
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We the undersigned registered voters of the state of 
Montana, wish to voice our disapproval of the "unisex" in
surance law. We feel that the law has not accomplished its 
primary objPctives, and instead, has proven to be unfair and 
a major burd~n to Montana consumers. We urge the 1987 Montana 
Legislature to pass House Bill 519. 

Address: . ./ 
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WE, TIlE UNDERSIGNED TEACHERS TN THE STATE OF MONTANA, WISH 
TO VOICl~ OUR DiSAPPROVAL OF TilE "UNISEX" INSURANCE LAW. WE FEEL 
THAT Tim LAW HAS NOT ACCOMPLISHED ITS PRIMARY OBJECTIVES. AND 
INSTEAD, HAS PROVEN TO BE UNFAIR AND A MAJOR BURDEN TO MONTANA 
CONSUHERS. WE URGE THE 1987 MONTANA LEGISLATURE TO PASS H.B. 519. 
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BILL II HB-519 DATE March 19, 1987 
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SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
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Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, for the record, my name 

is Lorna Frank, representing approximately 3500 Montana Farm Bureau 

members throughout the state. 
rev/ S/~'7 

Farm Bureau members support ·the ~epefr1 of the Unisex law. Since 
.... 

this law went into effect 2 years ago, auto insurance rates for married 

couples with a 16 year old daughter have increased on the average of 

I 

I 
33%, while a married couple with a 16 year old son have decreased on I 
the average of 8%. fls me.;TTIt'/lt'-d /-'lTJJe InS(.II'.:Illtl~- {"()ff)m/SS,lp/)er5 r~ f tJt ' 

These drastic changes cannot all be due to inflation. With 

inflation premiums for all groups should increase the same percentage,~ 

but they have not. 

Farm Bureau members believe the enactment of the Unisex law is 

the main reason for such a wide difference and feel this is discrimina

tion against women, not equality. 

We hope you as members of the Senate Business committee and of 

the 50th. Legislature will agree with Farm Bureau members throughout 
~1./1:5c:.. 

the state and ~epeal the Unisex law by givingHB-519 a do. pass 

recommendation. Thank you. 

---===== FARMERS AND RANCHERS UNITED -
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TESTIMONY IN FAVOR OF HOUSE BILL NO. 519 "AN ACT REVISING THE 
LAWS RELATING TO DISCRIMINATION IN INSURANCE AND RETIREMENT 
PLANS: LIMITING PROHIBITION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION ON THE 
BASIS OF SEX OR MARITAL STATUS TO THE ISSUANCE OR 
AVAILABILITY OF INSURANCE: REPEALING SECTION 49-2-309. MCA; 
AND PROVIDING AN APPLICABILITY DATE AND AN IMMEDIATE 
EFFECTIVE DATE." 

PRESENTED BY: MAJ~l~._DEONIER, REGISTERED HEALTH UNDERWRITER 
AN INDEPENDENT AGENT FROM BILLINGS, MONTANA 
REPRESENTING OVER 20 COMPANIES FOR LIFE, 
HEALTH & DISABILITY INCOME 

I AM HERE TODAY TO DISCUSS WITH YOU THE EFFECTS OF THE 
PRESENT UNISEX LEGISLATION ON THE DISABILITY INCOME MARKET: 
HOW COMPANIES REACTED AND THE EFFECT ON THE CONSUMER: 

1. MANY MARKETS SIMPLY LEFT THE STATE 2 YEARS\AGO WHEN 

UNISEX WENT INTO EFFECT. 

2. OTHER MARKETS LIMITED PRODUCT LINES - ELIMINATING 

~ 1 (DISABILITY INSURANCE) FROM THEIR PORTFOLIO OF 

PRODUCTS OFFERED. 

3. OTHER MARKETS PLACED A MINIMUM OF 6 MONTHS WAITING 

PERIOD ON THEIR ~ 1 PRODUCT LINES. 

4. LIMITS WERE PLACED ON THE "QUALIFYING LEVELS OF 

INCOME" FOR THOSE APPLYING FOR ~ 1 COVERAGE. THE 

MAJORITY OF MARKETS (AND THOSE AVAILABLE TO ME) 

CONSIDER A $1,500 E.5.B. MONTHLY INCOME THE MINIMUM! 

THE ABOVE RESTRICTIONS PLACED ON THIS DISABILITY INCOME 

MARKET HAVE BEEN DEVASTATING TO THE CONSUMER. THE HARDEST 

HIT MARKET HAS BEEN THE BLUE COLLAR WORKER AND THOSE EARNING 

LESS THAN $1,500 PER MONTH! THESE PEOPLE ARE VIRTUALLY 

WITHOUT A MARKETPLACE! HURTING BOTH MEN AND WOMEN BY THESE 

LIMITATIONS! HOW MANY SECRETARIES DO YOU KNOW WHO EARN MORE 

THAN $1,500 PER MONTH?? THIS LAW THAT WAS SUPPOSED TO HELP 

WOMEN HAS NOT HELPED - IT HAS HURT BOTH MEN AND WOMEN! 



SENATE 8Uv.1L.;.:l ~ II~LJlJSTriY 

EXHIBIT NO._.....!...:.! :l.=--__ ~ 
DATE 3 -19 _~ f-.:.1 __ _ 

BILL No._fl. 8 ._5~/...L.9 __ 
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PLUS, WITH MANY MARKETS PLACING A 6 MONTH ELIMINATION 

(OR WAITING PERIOD) BEFORE ONE IS ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE 

BENEFITS AND POSSIBLY ANOTHER ONE OR TWO MONTHS BEFORE 

BENEFITS ARE RECEIVED ---HOW MANY PEOPLE TODAY COULD SURVIVE 

THAT LONG WITHOUT ANY INCOME??? WHEN STATISTICS SHOW US 

THAT THE AVERAGE FAMILY TODAY IS WITHIN 90 DAYS OF 

BANKRUPTCY! EVEN MANY PROFESSIONALS WOULD HAVE A HARD TIME 

WAITING 6 MONTHS FOR DISABILITY BENEFITS WHEN THE INCOME 

STOPS! ! 

IT IS IMPORTANT TO HAVE THIS VALUABLE COVERAGE AVAILABLE 

TO ALL PERSONS, REGARDLESS OF INCOME .•• THE AVERAGE WAGE 

EARNER, THE SECRETARY, THE BLUE COLLAR WORKER, THE TRUCKERS, 

ETC. STILL HAVE MONTHLY BILLS TO PAY, HOUSE PAYMENTS, CAR 

PAYMENTS, NOT TO MENTION THE NECESSITY OF BEING ABLE TO PUT 

FOOD ON THE TABLE FOR THEIR FAMILIES •••••• WITHOUT THE 

AVAILABILITY OF A ~ 1 MARKET TO SERVE THEIR NEEDS, THESE SAME 

PEOPLE COULD BE FACED WITH FINANCIAL DEVASTATION AND COULD BE 

PLACED ON OUR WELFARE ROLLS - A FUND THAT IS ALREADY IN 

SERIOUS TROUBLE! IS THIS FAIR??? NO! 

TRUE, SOME EMPLOYERS PROVIDE DISABILITY INCOME COVERAGE 

FOR THEIR EMPLOYEES - BUT THIS MARKETPLACE HAS ALSO BEEN 

AFFECTED AS MANY COMPANIES ARE NO LONGER OFFERING THIS 

BENEFIT TO THE SMALL GROUPS - AND IN MONTANA THIS HURTS, AS 

THE AVERAGE GROUP IS UNDER 10 PEOPLE! PRIOR TO UNISEX THIS 

WAS NOT A PROBLEM, BUT, WITH MANDATING ~ 1 COVERAGE TO 

INCLUDE NORMAL MATERNITY, THE MARKETS HAVE SIMPLY DECLINED TO 

PAGE 3 



~NI\fE BUSI~ESS & f S', 
EXHIBIT NO. 1.2. 
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PAG~1I1 NO. II,~ 

WRITE THE BUSINESS---AGAIN HURTING BOTH MEN AND WOMEN! 

THE REASON FOR THE COMPANIES REACTION, TO ME IS SIMPLE, 

Q. 1 WAS NOT MEANT TO BE A "BONUS PROGRAM" FOR HAVING A BABY! 

FOR THE YOUNG MOTHER WHO PLANS TO QUIT HER JOB AND STAY HOME 

TO RAISE HER BABY, SHE IS NOW ENCOURAGED TO REMAIN ON THE JOB 

AND TO FORMALLY TERMINATE HER EMPLOYMENT AFTER HER BABY IS 

BORN AND SHE HAS RETURNED TO WORK FOR A BRIEF PERIOD OF 

TIME .•.. LONG ENOUGH SO THAT SHE HAS BEEN ABLE TO COLLECT THE 

Q. 1 BENEFITS FOR HER "LOSS OF TIME" ••.•• THIS IS WRONG!!!!! 

TODAY, PREGNANCY IS A CHOICE THAT MOST PEOPLE HAVE AN 

OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE AND IS PLANNED FOR - THIS IS NOT AN 

UNEXPECTED ILLNESS OR INJURY; AT THE SAME TIME, THERE ARE 

SOMETIMES COMPLICATIONS THAT DO ENTER INTO A PREGNANCY, AND 

THESE SHOULD CONTINUE TO BE PAID FOR AS AN ILLNESS. 

PLEASE DON'T MISUNDERSTAND ME, I AM FOR MOTHERHOOD AND 

THE JOYS OF HAVING AND RAISING CHILDREN - I AM THE MOTHER OF 

3 BEAUTIFUL CHILDREN, AND THIS WAS MY CHOICE, I EXPECTED NO 

FRINGE BENEFITS FROM MY EMPLOYER. 

WHY UNISEX ISN'T A GOOD THING FOR MONTANA CONSUMER - IT 

IS LIMITING THE PRODUCT AVAILABILITY AND BY SO DOING, THE 

PRODUCTS THAT SOME PEOPLE NEED ARE SIMPLY NO LONGER 

AVAILABLE. 

IN MONTANA WE REPRESENT ONLY 1/3 OF 1 PERCENT OF THE 

ENTIRE MARKETPLACE FOR INSURANCE IN THE U.S. WE SIMPLY 

CANNOT EXPECT THE COMPANIES TO RESPOND AND CHANGE BECAUSE A 

MINORITY GROUP DECIDED THAT IT WOULD BE A GOOD THING. 

MONTANA SIMPLY DOES NOT HAVE THE WEIGHT TO PUSH AROUND WHEN 
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IT COMES TO CHANGING THE WAY MAJOR COMPANIES DO BUSINESS. 

THE UNISEX LEGISLATION THAT WAS INTENDED TO HELP MONTANANS 

HAS BACKFIRED ON US WITH DISASTROUS EFFECTS. 

I WOULD LIKE TO GO ON RECORD AS RECOMMENDING PASSAGE OF 

THIS BILL AS SUBMITTED TO YOU TODAY. PASSAGE WOULD ENCOURAGE 

THE MUCH NEEDED RETURN OF THE DISABILITY INCOME MARKET AND 

OTHER PRODUCT LINES TO THOSE WHO NEED IT MOST -THE CONSUMER! ! 

ONE OTHER COMM~NT THAT I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE Td YOU TODAY 

- YOU HAVE HEARD THE OPPOSITION PREVIOUSLY STATE THAT THEY 

REPRESENT ALL OF THE WOMEN WHO BELONG TO VARIOUS WOMEN'S 
'. 

ORGANIZATIONS, I BELONG TO ONE OF THOSE ORGANIZATIONS AND I 

HAVE FOUGHT AGAINST THIS FOR OVER 6 YEARS NOW - THIS 

OBVIOUSLY SHOWS THAT THEY DO NOT REPRESENT ALL OF THE WOMEN 

IN THOSE GROUPS THAT THEY SUPPOSEDLY REPRESENT! 

SUMTE BUSINESS & INOUST 
tXHlBlT ~:~ __ /~ ----__ _ 

DATL_.? - /'1 - 11 ___ _ 
;i:': '._ _ _ /-1,0 . .5/~ ___ _ 
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~~arch 19, 1987 

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO H.B. 519 

Box 1099 
Helena. MT 59624 
449-7917 

to: Senate Business and Industry Committee 

SENA- ) USINESS & IHDUSTRl 
p 3 

EXHIBIT NO I Z 
DATE>. 1-19-r 
eM.1. NO t/li\:5:LZ 

by: Marcia Yourgman, Insurance Project Director, Womenls Lobbyist Fund 

I represent tr.e Womenls Lobbyist Fund, a bi-partisan coalition of 40 organizations 
representing almost 7,000 individuals from allover Montana who unite in support 
of Montana's non-gender insurance. law. :A~dozerrstate groups are also on record 
in support of the law, including the Montana Federation of Teachers, the AFL-CIO, 
and other groups you'll hear from today. 

As this shows, support for the law is very broad-based and has been growing steadily 
as people have had a chance to examine the facts about it. 

I know sor~e of you have come into this hearing today already thinking that you'll 
vote for repeal. Perhaps your major concern is the large auto insurance rate 
increase experienced by some young people. We have startling new information to 
present this morning--just uncovered in the past few days--which we hope will 
cause you to take a fresh look at the law and what happened to auto rates. 

First lid like to comment on the widespread campaign of misinformation that has 
stirred up most of the opposition to the law that some of you have been hearing 
from constituents. 

Thousands of Montanans have been given false information about the law by their 
companies. Many agents use the law as a scapegoat. Three of the top eight auto 
insurers sent misleading statements to their policy holders, incorrectly blaming 
rate increases on the law. Other insurers issued similar statements. One company 
even blamed the law for a homeowners policy increase, and this is ridiculous, 
since the law has no impact on homeowners insurance. Added to this is the fact 
that companies have rarely given credit to the law for the many decreases it 
has caused. 

An article in this morning's Great Falls Tribune describes the latest insurance 
industry effort to manufacture oPPosition to the law by funding a phone campaign 
to residents in key Senate districts. We understand that people were hired to 
make these calls and given essentially no information on the non-gender law, just 
brief sales training. They were told they'd be representing a group called 
Montanans against Unisex, but if they asked about the group they were given 
no information. And no wonder, since it turns out to be a front for a segment 
of the insurance industry. Calls lasted a maximum of five minutes, and 
the purpose was to convince people to contact their senators in support of repeal. 
One thousand brochures were sent out to people who favored repeal. I don't 
have time to criticize the brochure pOint by point, but it is outrageously 
misleading, and in several cases actually dishonest. 

This secretive, deceptive campaign is typical of industry tactics designed to 
promote repeal. You have to question the motives of insurers for supporting 
repeal when they choose to mislead people to influence their opinion. 
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Despite all this misinformation, most Montana consumers recognize the value of 
the non-gender law when they have a chance to see the big picture of all the 
1 a\,1 , s impacts. The insurance industry never provides this overvie\·, because 
it disproves its claim that the law is a failed experiment that has hurt ~ost 
people. 

..J 

The reverse is true! Th~ non-gender law--now and in the future--will economically 
benefit most ~lontana insurance consumerS--I'IOmen, men, and families. Furthermore, 
the la\~ promotes more just treatment of insurance consumers. Sex discrimination 
by businesses violates the r·~ontana Constitution. The industry claims it's 
justifiable to differentiate between men and women if there are actuarial 
grounds. We don't deny that insurance tables show differences between men and 
women. An even greater difference is shown between races, and it was used 
as a rate setting factor until it was clearly identified as socially unacceptable. 
Religious groups also show differences, and Vietnam veterans show a ~uch higher 
risk profile than other peers. It is not acceptable to discriminate against 
any of these groups in rate setting. Sex discrimination is no different. 

What has happened to rates since the law went into effect? Ue are very 
encouraged by initial results. Some rates went up and some went down for both 
men and women, but the rate picture is generally much fairer than before. 

We conducted a rate study to find out the imoacts of the law on auto, health, 
and whole and term life insurance, plus annuity payments. We surveyed a 
majority of the market, and \'Ie used pol icies typically carried by :lontanans. 
Rates before and after the law went into effect were studied for men and 
women, single and married. Rates were compared with changes in Wyoming to 
account for factors unrelated to the law. 

I ask you to look first at the chart on lifetime impacts. which shows what women 
paid on an average compared to men for auto, health, disability insurance, 
life insurance, and annuities before the non-gender law took effect. A 
lifetime of insurance coverage cost I'lomen $16,888 more than men in increased 
premiums and reduced benefits. Donlt you find that shocking? No actuarial 
tables can justify this appalling difference. We know most \"mmen didn't carry 
all these kinds of insurance at once, but any way you look at these numbers, 
they come out poorly for women. Women have much lOvler earning power in ~1ontana 
than men. Affordable insurance is vital. 

Since the law took effect, the overall picture of insurance affordability has 
improved greatly for women. You have received our fact sheet, which describes 
our findings. 1111 just mention a few highlights now. 

Hea lth insurance: Our survey showed that over 84~~ of 1'lOmen, famil i es, and men 
experienced rate decreases since the law took effect. This is tremendous! 
The attached chart uses the example of a $500 major medical policy. ~ote that 
rates went down for everyone but 45-year-old single men. Comparison with 
Wyoming's rates showed that Montanals average rates dropped 3.2% more during 
the same period. 

Affordable health insurance is vital to :10ntanans in this era of soaring health 
care costs. Only 37% of non-military workers in !·lontana are covered by 
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employer health insurance, the lm'lest percentage in the country. ."J 
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Life insurance: The results of our survey were as expected on term insurance, 
modest increases for women and moderate decreases for men, a difference of 
only a few dollars a year. Whole life premiums, dividends, and cash values 
went up for both men and women. The term and whole life policies we studied 
are nO\,1 a better value in r~ontana for both f.len and \vomen than the same policies 
in Wyoming. Any claim that companies are losing life insurance business to 
border states does not make sense. 

The figure regarding decreased life insurance availability in the Insurance -
Commissioners rate survey has been repeatedly misused. Only 14 companies are 
included in the survey, out of 640 in the state, and only half of the 14 
reported decreases. Even if there has been a substantial reduction in the 
number of life insurance products, there are still literally thousands to choose 
from. Also, the trend nationwide is consolidation of product lines to offer 
fewer but better and more competitive products. 

Annuities: There has been a significant improvement in annuitl values for all -
women and some ~en since the law took effect. 

Disability income: We haven1t studied this market in the same way we have the 
others, but we've done some checking on claims that it1s been harmed by the 
law. Many affordable choices with low waiting periods are available for 
men and women. We also discovered that three of the four major providers of 
disability insurance nationally went non-gender three years ago by dropping 
women1s excessive rates down to men1s 10\'/er rates. These companies have noot 
passed on an increase since then, so it has clearly been a profitable move. 
Two of these companies are in ~'ontana. 

Auto insurance: Rate changes in this category are what people have generally 
been the most aware of. For the 83.5% of Montanans in the adult driver 
category, any rate increases \'1ere due to other factors s:.Jch as inflation. 
The attached pie chart shows the percentages of drivers in the young singles 
and young marrieds categories. The impacts on young marrieds have been 
serious, but several things need to be taken into account. 

1. Less than 3.5% of nontana1s drivers are young ~arrieds, and this percentage 
is dropping. For a young married couple or a young single mother, the health 
insurance decrease offsets the auto increase. 

2. - When it was allowed, marital status was used by some auto insurance companies 
as a discriminatory factor to surcharge divorced men and women much higher 
rates. flHth 5 out of 9 '10ntana marriages ending in divorce, this is many Plore 
people potentially benefited by the elimination of marital status than the 
young marrieds who received rate increases. 

3. Both our study and the Insurance Commissioner1s survey shovi a tremendous 
range in rates and percentage of changes. By shopping around, even young 
marrieds can pay just minor increases over their old rates. 

4. The rates did not need to go up as they did. None of the four other states 
that have eliminated gender and marital status for auto insurance rate setting 
experienced the kinds of increases ~ontana young single women and young marrieds 
did, due to innovative co~pany approaches such as redefining the adult driver 
category to include 23 and 24 year olds, which gave most young marrieds the 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTR 
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same low rate as when marital status was considered, and safe driver programs 
involving rebates and reduced rates. 

5. It must be recognized that Montana insurance companies did not introduce 
new rating factors when gender and marital status were eliminated. No direct 
causal relationship has been demonstrated between gender, marital status, and 
risk in auto, health, or life insurance. These factors have been substitutes for 
causal factors such as mileage and driving records in the case of auto insurance. 
These factors still allow pooling of risk but l'Jould base rates more accurately 
on performance and behavior rather than the uncontrollable factor of gender. 
~e think this makes sense! It allows companies to reward people for safe and 
healthybehaviors--both married and single, male and female--not one or the 
other. . 

6. My final point in regard to the auto rate increase is evidence which has 
. just been shared with our organization indicating the strong possibility that 

much of this increase is illegal for some companies under Montana Insurance 
Codes. We asked automobile insurance actuary Robert Hunter, who is president 
of the ~ational Insurance Consumer Organization, former Federal Insurance 
Administrator, and a member of the /\merican .l\cademy of Actuaries, to review 
!-1ontana's auto insurance rate increases. First he revie\ved the data we 
collected on young singles and young marrieds and found evidenc~ of windfall 
profits. Then he turned to a study in A.M. Best and Company's Insurance 
~1anagement Reports. 

A letter summarizing his findings is attached to this testimony. The Best 
study shows ~ontana's rates skyrocketing 47.8% the year the non-gender law took 
effect, compared to ~10ntana's neighboring states, whose rates only went up 4-8%. 
He also found that the loss experience and return on equity in these states 
was similar to Montana's. This means there is no legiti~ate reason for such 
a drastic increase. 

Here is what Mr. Hunter states: 

I can draw only one conclusion from these startling facts: the insurers 
have engaged in political ratemaking in your small state to send a signal 
to the rest of the nation to "back off of gender neutral pricing. 1I 

... The insurers and their cartel have punished Montana for having 
gone against their wishes. 

Investigation of this claim is vital, because it could mean that some companies 
have violated Title 33-16-203, the section of Montana law which addresses 
rate filing. If these increases are excessive, passed on to stir up opposition 
to the law, Montanans need to learn that their target is not the non-gender 
law. And surely this should be resolved before repeal is considered, 
especially since the auto increase is the main reason people give for supporting 
repea 1. 

When you're deciding how to vote on H.B. 519, please consider some of the 
negative impacts repeal of the non-gender law would have: 

a 
Ii 

I 
i 
I 

I·

': f-,' , 

f.'. I'; M 

1. Women who have been able to afford health insurance for the first time ~ 
thanks to the non-gender law will have to give it up. I 
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2. Low-income women will have a harder time getting off welfare and into 
employment because of the high cost of gender-based health insurance to 
women. 

3. Divorced men and women will be surcharged much higher auto insurance rates 
by some co~panies. 

4. Annuities will become a much poorer value for women, even though they have 
the same basic living expenses as men. 

5. Auto rates will not drop to their previous levels. No co~pany has promised 
this. 

6. States that are trying to follm'/ in our footsteps will have a harder time 
if we give up our leadership role after only a year and a half. 

7. Expensive class action lawsuits are probable, because sex discrimination 
vi 01 ates the ~10ntana Cons tituti on. 

8. Finally, a clear message will be sent to the insurance industry that it 
does not have to introduce more accurate rate setting factors. It can 
get away with manipulating public opinion through deceptive practices and 
violate both rlontana Insurance Codes and the rlontana Constitution and be 
re\'Iarded for this unethical behavior with the repeal of a just and beneficial 
law. Is this the message you want to send? 

Please oppose H.B. 519. 
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Unisex insurance law supporters 
ohject to industry lobbying tactics . 
By SUE O'CONNELL The brochure basically lists some She. contended the efforts of Mon-
Tribune Capitol Bureau areas of insurance in which rates tanans Against Unisex are part of the 

HELENA - A group supporting have gone up and contends the in- "misinformation and secrecy cam
Montana's "unisex" insurance law creases were caused by the unisex paigns of the industry," saying insur
has taken issue with insurance indus- law, which it says prohibits compa- ers have blamed many rate in
try lobbying efforts, saying a group nies from recognizing legitimate risk creases on the non-gender law that 
formed to fight the law did not factors based on gender. were really the result of other fac-
clearly indicate its ties to the indus- The group also urged people to tors. 
try. ask their senators to support repeal Tanya Ask of the state Insurance 

But Bonnie Tippy, who represents of the law. Comissioner's Office said she has ex-
the Alliance of American Insurers, "What we are doing is not unto- amined the brochure sent by the 
contends no misrepresentation was ward for any type of industry," group to people it contacted and has 
involved. Tippy said, noting numerous groups found no substantial problems with 

She said industry organizations use phone banks to contact people it. 
formed a coalition called "Monta- and ask their involvement in an In addition, she said descriptions 
nans Against Unisex" to conduct a issue. she has heard of the calls made by 
"grass-roots campaign" urging peo- But Debra Jones of the Women's Montanans Against Unisex did not 
pie to support a repeal of the unisex Lobbyist ·Fund contended the indus- appear to misrepresent the facts. In 
insurance law. try groups have. portrayed them- general, those calls focused on the 

Tippy said her Helena public rela- selves - through Montanans Against history of the law and the general ef
tions firm ran the campaign and that Unisex - as "a spontaneous grass- fects of it she said. 
she does not see the group's name as roots effort t~ oppose the law.", . Monta~ans Against Unisex has not 
misleading. . The group s efforts could lead leg- . filed any information WIth the state, 

"Basically, it's the title of a public Islators to belIeve constItuents were but Commissioner of Political Prac-
relations campaign," she said. ~allmg on their own to o?p,~se the tices Dolores Colburg said the organ-

The unisex insurance law pro- law, she ~Id, but. added .. ,People ization would not be required to do so 
hi bits the use of gender or marital hav~ to. reahz~, that In fact, It s mdus- under the existing law on lobbyist 
status in setting insurance mtes and try-mstl~ated. . disclosure. 
benefits. It went into effect Oct. I, T~e mdustry g.roups also have an That's because the law re uires 
1985, after surviving a repeal attempt unfaIr advantage In lobbymg because q . 
in the 1985 Legislature. they have lists available of possible reports only from groups t~at hIre 

House Bill 519 by Rep. Helen contacts, due to the number of peo- and pay a person more than ~l,OOO to 
O'Connell, D-Great Falls, was intro- pIe they insure, she said. . lob?,y" s~e exp~~med.. . 

duced this session to repeal the law. The Women's Lobbyist Fund was . What the,~ re dOIng IS not"neces-
It has been passed in the House and largely responsible for the passage of sanly lobby mg legislators,. she 
will be heard in the Senate Business the law in 1983 and has since worked noted, saymg that the group Instead 
and Industry Committee today. against its repeal. . enc?uraged other people to lobby on 

Tippy said Montanans Against Jones acknowledged that the the I~sue. . . 
Unisex used a "phone-bank" a few Women's Lobbyist Fund and many TIPPY said all of the groups behl~d 
weeks ago, calling people to tell other groups use similar phone-bank Montan~ns Agams! UnIsex ar.e regls
them about the law. The group then lobbying tactics, but she said her or- tered with t~e. ~fflce for theIr other 
sent brochures to people who ap- ganization generally contacts its own ~obbymg actIVIties, but declIned to 
peared interested in repeal. members. Identify them. 

i 

I 

I 
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I 
I 
I 
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.LIFETIME IMPACT OF THE NON-GENDER LAweN WOMEN 

Before the non-gender law went into effect, women paid on an average 
(using data from major Montana insurance ccmpanies on actual policies): 

$ - 1443 

+ 5256 

+ 7100 

- 745 

less than men for auto insurance for the 9 years, ages 16-25 

more for 34 years of major medical insurance 

more for 34 years of disability income insurance 

less fer $100,000 whole life (counting premiums, dividends, and 
cash values); $50,000 whole life comes out similarly, at $600 

+ 6720 received this much less from a la-year annuity converted from the 
$100,000 whole life policy. 

$,,16888 

+ 3813 

A lifetime of auto, health, disability, and annu~ty coverage 
cost women this much more than men in higher premiums and 
lower paybacks. 

Just auto and health insurance cost women this much more. 
" 

Plese numbers are conservative, not extremes. Calculations by national ., 
groups show whole life policies also in the more-expensive category. with 
women paying more for less due to larger cash value, dividend, and premium 
differences than our sample showed. 
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NATIONAL INSURANCE 
CONSUMER ORGANIZATION 

Marcia Youngman 
Women's Lobbiest Fund 
9 Placer Street 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Ms. Youngman: 

March 9, 1987 

You asked me to review the change in rates for the 
youthful operators under the gender neutral system of 
Montana. I was surprised at the magnitude of the changes. 
In fact, when I reviewed the data it showed, under any 
assumption I could make, massive rate increases. 

To get to the bottom of this, I went to A.M. Best and 
Company's Insurance Management Reports. I recalled that the 
gender neutral system was put into effect in 1985. 

As you can see from the attached study, A.M. Best notes 
that, of all states "the largest increase was that of 
Montana, whose average premium rose more than 47% to $353.80 
per vehicle, bringing the state's ranking up 23 places from 
47th in 1984 to 24th in 1985." 

Consider Montana's statistics vs. continguous states and 
countrywide: 

Averase Premium 
State 1984 1985 % Change $ Change 

Montana $239.42 $353.80 +47.8% $+114.38 
- Idaho 262.58 281.94 + 7.4 + 19.36 

North Dakota 252.41 241.96 - - 4.1 - 10.45 
South Dakota 215.91 225.74 + 4.6 + 9.83 
W:r:oming 276.39 298.44 + 8.0 + 22.02 
Countrywide $343.42 $391.28 +13.9% $+ 47.86 

I 

I thought that this gigantic rate increase might be due 
to adverse experience. According to the 1985 NAIC Report on I 
Profitabi1it:r: By Line and By State, Montana's operating 
profit for private passenger cars was -2.8% (which translates 
roughly into a return on equity of +3%). The countrywide I~' 
operating profit was -1.8% (ROR of +5%). 

121 N. Payne Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314 
(703) 549-8050 
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Here are the figures for the same jurisdictions as 
above: 

State 

Montana 
Idaho 
North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Wyoming 
Countrywide 

OP Profit 
Per NAIC 

-2.8% 
-2.9 
-0.9 
0.4 

-3.6 
-1.8% 

Estimated 
ROR 

+3% 
+3 
+7 
+9 
+1 
+5% 

I can draw only one conclusion from these startling 
facts: the insurers have engaged in political ratemaking in 
your small state to send a signal to the rest of thp nation 
to "back off of gender neutral pricing." 

Instead of trying to innovate to ease any changes in 
price (mileage use could do that since gender is a surrogate 
for mileage -- see attached study), the insurers and, their 
cartel have punished Montana for having gone against their 
wishes. 

JRH/m 
attachment 

Very truly yours, 

ytLrJq 
II.. 

J. Robert Hunter 
President 

SENATE BUSlNESS & INDUSTRY 
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NON-- D I SCR I M I NAT ION I N INSURANCE 

Testimuny 01 

Dr. Mary ~. Gray 

President, Women 7 s Equity Action League 
1255 I Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
202-898-1588 

Pr ofes~,or 

" 

Depal-tment of Mi.lthemdtlcs, Statistics and Computer Science 
American University 
Washington, D.C. 

19 March 1986 
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In thp last cl"ntury a few pionepr statps gnvP women thE' 

rIght to vote. 'I he CClUl- ageous vanguard in thE' f:i gh t. to open up 

t.he po lit i c a J pl-O~:pc,s to WOllieTl wPI-e no t deten' ed by the 1 a i ] LJI- e 

of thp rest of tile country to join them. In fart, it WilS not 

until ci S!allt ,:,lxl.y YPiHS aqo, ailp; m,iny year<· of stl-uCiq1p,:" 

wumPH throughout tliF countT y. Bu l the ll'ddel L" d 1 eli I' t fd] tel 

they did not say: let"s renege on the pTomis~ of pquality_ ThE'Y 

knew that they were right and that eventually the rest of the 

coutnry would come to its senses. 

1 do not mean to imply that the right to fair Insurance 

" 
I !OW,'VPI, t. 0 

disability, ijlnes~-, or accident is essential to w~lm~'n"<:.. eCOn(lmJL 

slower th.;n those' wtlD belie.".£' in t0lr trpat.rH:'Tlt 1N;,Cjlj li~p. 

ln1.roduLE·L1 il~l,-l'" U,l<: ',c",Sion of C(lT'r;·r e",·:-·, 

has a bettel- chance, for the i nduo::.try is preoccup ied wi th the 

potE'nt.ia] rejJeal of thE MLCarran-Fergu~;nn Ar t dT1CI may ~.pefld its 

tlme and millions on fighting that I-eapeal instead of fighting to 

maintain its policy of sex discrimination. But if the bill does 

not pass, we"ll be back--in Congress anrl in the states. MissoUl- i 

and Maryland have failed to pass bills this sE.'ssion--but their 

sponsors will try again. A bill has been introduced in Texas; 

tomorrow 1"11 be speaking to a committee of the Oregon House of 

Representatives, urging passage of a non-discrimination in 

In~->uranc£.' bill undpr consider'atian there. Next week, there will 
SENATE BUSiNESS & IN[ 
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be hearings in Massachusetts, where the non-discrimination in 

insurance bill has the strong support of the Boston-based John 

Hancock Insurance Co. The other states that prohibit 

discrimination in auto insurance rates show no signs of altering 

theiJ position. Montilna is still a leader, but the gap wi]} 

in insurance dS in every other a~.>pecl of life. 

No one really wants to be considered the average man. In 

almost any tabulation of characteristics, nearly everyone 

describes himself or herself as above average; when teachers are 

evaluated by their students an amazinq number are rated as "one 

of the best" and only thorough incompetence or obnoxiousness 

leads to a Tutlng ~ low as "aVl!.ilqe." Even 1 es r , (l(Je~, anyoTH= 

want to be the average ~Qm~D' particularly when it leads to 

dIscrimination on tliP basis o-f Chell ,~[ter istics attr-ibuted to ttll-' 

average womiln. In mo~~t aspects of llfe Congl-e!:,s and thE state~-, 

have outlawed discriminatIon basod on stereotYPlc notions. Women 

cannot be denied admission to graduate schools because, on 

~~~L~g~, they are more likely to drop out; women cannot be denied 

employment because QU ~y~~~g~, they take off more days to care 

for sick children. 

It is only in insurance that such discrimination still is 

permitted--only in insurance can a woman who never goes near a 

doctor be charged more for health insurance than a hypochrondiac 

man because young women--Q~ ~he ~er~g~-- visit doctors more 

often than men do. Only in insurance can a woman who shampoos 

and cuts your hair be charged more for disability insurance than 

a man who does the same because--Q~ ~he ~yg~~~, so insurers 
SENATE EL::,,:L~S & INDUS 
EXHIBIT NQ, __ J 1 __ _ 
DATE. .... _ ... .i_-..:../ .... q _.....:g,-7 __ _ 



claim--a woman is more likely to quit work on the slightest 

pretext and stay at home to draw disability benefits. Only in 

insurance is the stereotype of woman as a casual, marginal worker 

legally allowed to prevail over the reality of the woman who 

works to support her family. 

Although in most cases it is women who suffer from 

discrimination in insurance, mean can also be victims. In most 

states insurance rates are based far more on the sex of a young 

driver than on individual driving records, the number of miles 

',S 11:!.; ~ '1.:~"'/~4_--:r·'1 f~I-':):.J 

" :l 
, , 

"1 • ," -..) lJ t ~ t ,1 ") '".") 1 ! " j '. , t . t " 

As a statistician I recognize that there is a certain 

tension between the probability principle underlying insurance 

" l,'," I 

to risks. However, real risk factors can be used, not invidious 

proxies. A few years ago a federal agency found that buildings 

in ZIP codes that were predominantly black uniformly cost more to 

in';ure dgainst fire than did huildingswith fire code violations 

i. fe I j l':'ur !llC (' We( f" iJ .1'.3f'd un red 1 I' i ':;k 

f',lt t.i)l ')' .'~\Jln(_\ll ,"It'ti 1,-1 LJ L { 1 i -- '.111 i 

Irlhu tllle'=;n'f; C;mokl " doesn't dr'il.k, InLi isn't u'J'erwt..>iLjllt -.-lotlILl ,Il'~o 

ill"> .. .I,.uljed tit! the tJa"'[s (If IIl'j "\Nfl LhJ.fdcLefl"ltcs, not Ofl :~he ,. 
SENATE 8u" .. ~ ... ~~ & IN[ 
EXHIBIT NO /1-
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driving. 

Since women's rights advocates won a long court battle 

several years ago, all employment-related insurance and pensions 

must be non-discriminatory. Companies are coping very well--

virtually overnight a major insurer, a defender in the 

litigation, turned from dire predictions of doom to featuring 

their unisex rates in their advertising copy--squal Rates 

0mendment, ilS if th{?y lnvented the notion of" non-discrlffilP.1lory 

rates. The same health insurance that costs wome~ twice as much 

t '/ . • i (' t ~ ~ .=? 

, ;. i ~ i; L" ',.,·f f , : i . I ; I ~ ~ : '. .. •.. ':. J' .. " . ',-' f ,,1 

" 

Why, you may well ask, does it matter that individual 

insurance IS discriminatory if employment-related insurance is 

: : ,'J ' ~ :', .,; ~ 1 " . ~ 

ernpluyment-relatl,'d Insurdnce, but let Muntclna insurers--llke 

others--discriminate in all other insurance? It matters because 

many women are unemployed, self-employed, or employed by small 

bus i nesses who do no t r-rov ide i nsul- ance coverage as d benef it. 

Not only must women pny more for basic cov,-~rage, thf.~y must pay an 

I ',>,Hi I nq to (0 .... t l'l " 
SENATE BlfSINl:.SS & INOU: 
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health complications. Anothrr (]rn!lf"\ of women particularly harci 

Ulf'Y Pl-pvjuusly had through their husbands' empluymPlll. 

f . r ln~il", Lit t r ,. 
- ~ '. ! 

. , 
t: I 

nut Shlft- -younger women u~,L' doc tors more alld pay murte-; oioPI 

women usp docturs less and pay morp. 

Why should Montana alone be asked to right this wrong? 

There are federal (in some cases state as well) laws prohibiting 

sex discrimination in education, employment, credit. 

, 
. c 1 '. ~ • 

, fl{ i.: -: ~.:. t ... J , •• {-: '.: 

the past, insurers have argued that the tradition should 

~ -,' ',"I t i • ;' ; . : • ! ~ • \! r ~ 

t : ., :r I I r _ '.i ~~_ I"' '. . ,i ~ • t. > d j r! t ',: \ t :. :! L I" • : • ~ i t I", ~ , l I ~... L l: 

L" t·, i 1 ! r, t; .. ' , f; ci '.J' . ~ ~ 'y'''''' 
. ' . 
, ~ 1. ,>' til 

. , 
, ,~ i·' 

Why, if there IS IS nothing in it for them, should In·~.l!re(s 

insist on dIscrimination? If there is something in it for them, 

why should thE'')! be allowed to continuE' to profit from 

discrimination? 

Women's Equity Action League (WEAL) has long specialized in 

economic issues, including pensions and insurance. Securing 

adequate insurance coverage at a reasonable cost is important to 

employed women, to homemakers, and particularly to women 

entrepreneurs, a group that must grow if women are to achieve 

economic equity. That is why Montana should cont i nue strfA1E BU~d~ ... v.) G! ii~iJU::ilnY 

EXHIBIT NO. __ /..:....1 ___ _ 
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leadershIp Tole and not succumb to the self·intere~.t 01 the 

in~~ur alICE indu~>try aTld a few others. 
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f3efore the non-gender law, vehicle insurance ~or the unmG.rried "0 year 

old ni'.r: ,,::1:: Fli d at the rate of 25),' of ",he basic r,;t(; and WOfllr:m paid 150: ~. 

EO'll th\~:r both pay at the rate of ~~O) .:Oi;lcn are pcL.:/inp hi.~'her than before 

hut men ere pcJ;linp. Im-/er. J)oesn t t any of these farIa filf:lilie3 t.hat ;1 re com-

plair:inc a.bout higher rates for their yotmp: dau;'ht(~r~), have any young f;ons 

they must ~y on? Our flV<ont snid he writns man:,r more policies on younr: hoys 

with C'irs t:Jar: younr' virls \'lith c'-r~. ! :o~,t I'ir Is d r:i vo their pG.ren t' scar. 
'" 

Host farm fwnilies ray more insuruncc than they shoL~ld have to because of low 

lflileage on many fCl.rm vehicles. ',Ie have four vehicles which have very low 

milea,i:"e such as a fuel and spray ',)ickup with 2100 miL-;s a ;)iear'~ a second fuel 

pickup \lith under 500 miles, a water truck with less than a 1000 miles and a 

fertilizer truck with less than 500 miles. Even ,yith this 10"1 mileage, we 

pay the same insurance rate on those trucks and pickups as we do on the trucks 

and pickups that travel 5 to 10 thousand miles a year. The non-gender la1l1 

could lead insurance companies to start using mileage voluntarily for rate 

settir.p: now th<1.t they can not Ufe gender because mile;,f"e is the main f2ctor 

that causes some people to be low risk and others to be hi!!h risk. If mileap:e 

is used this will have a very positive impact on farm families. I;aybe farm 

families should demMd better lower rates for those 10\0[' mile8~~e vehicl"s or 

better yet, l;iws should be passed to demand lower r;Jtes for tho~,c vehicles. 

I do not think we should be asking for rates that discrir:lin!ltF~s against one 

sex or the othpr to save ourselves some insurance. 

For he'l.lth insurance, the op)'osite vias true. Youn!! vlOm~r; under 25 h.:1,d 

to TI3.Y ":'9.1' (:, Clore a month for their h021th insur<.:nce before the ron-vender 

law. 'I'hirt,;r .'/e~jr old women had to pay;12.18 more a month. \,'01-1 they pay 

the same rilte ;'3 :lounl'! men. 



Un a: I ,:~nnuit;r l'oli c,v, the ~):i.\r ou t j s lower for 01 WGI.1[l.rl than a man on 

"/hich I purchJspd before the lil.\'l1rif~Ilt int.o efi'ect, I will recpive :,7335.05 

le::-.s on m,'r investment ti:ar: a mcln would roceive, if I t,-.. ke it ~lt '1;'"'0 70. 

This amount:J to a Jot of money. 

Under the old l:l.w womt~n were char;'ed more on some tyne::; of policies 

and less on others. Under the non-vender l<.o.w the r:'ito is the :·',:!.TIle for both. 

':Ie have not f,iven the law a chance to work. It is possihle that after 

insurance companies sec how they &re coming out on their insurance rates, the 

rates could be ad;usted. dhy should anyone be char,''"ed a different rate 
'. 

because they are a man or woman, uarried or smf.le, black or white, short 

or tall? It is all a form of discrb;ination. Thank you. 

.-. 
SENATE blJ ..... ,--~ .......... 

EXHIBIT NO. / S .' 
DATE .3 - ,,,, -8' 1_ 

B S/~ 
BtLL NO. H' , -



Tables I and II below specify the minimum amount of monthlv retirement annuity that the 
Company guarantees to pay for each $1,000 uf Annuity Purchase Value. 

Male 
Annuitant's 

Age'" 

65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 ---71 
72 
73 
74 
75 

Female 
Annuitant's 

Age'" 

65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 --71 

n 
73 
74 

Life 
_ An.rl.!:1 itL 

$6.93 
7.13 
7.36 
7.60 
7.85 
8.13 
8.43 
8.75 
9.10 

9.47 
9.88 

Life 
Annuity 

$6.08 
6.23 
6.38 
6.55 
6.73 
6.93 
7.13 
7.36 
7.60 

7.85 

TABl.E I 
MAIELIVES 

Lik- Annuity 
with 10 

Years Certain 

$6.49 
6.64 
6.79 
6.95 

7.11 ". 'd 
7.28)<.f~.~81.~t/</OJ:=f'?3.t.o;< '77.3'77-': 

7.45 ~t~59J.72 
7.63 
7.80 
7.98 
8.15 

TA13LE II 
FEMALE LIVES 

Life Annuity 
with 10 

Years Certain 

$5.84 
5.96 
6.08 
6.21 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTR~ 
EXHIBIT NO. __ J_S ___ _ 

DATE. d - /9-F Z 

B111 NO. l.t B. oS /9 

6.35 
6.49)( /2- :; 7.'l.fi X /C'r :J77?.ftJ,;( 7;7,37'l :: 
6.64 ~ ~6CJ~':<5t".R/ 

6.79 )lJL~.J ·-r%:335'.O. 
6.95 .1 T ~ 
7.11 -..dT ~~~Et ./Uc:~<:-.-,_.v" /;7 :33S~ CIS L~' ~ ~~ . 

/ & ~..4 -v e' <'_ J«. ~ .~) p~~ ~, .:t-?~ ~_/~~----
75 8.13 7.28 ~~--I'~( It' 
-------------~----------~~~~~-~.---------------------

• Age means the age nearest birthdate at the retirement annuity commencement date. 

Amounts for ages not shown will be furnished by the Company upon request. 

The Monthly Retirement Annuity Amounts shown in Table I and II above are guaranteed for the 
first 20 Contract Years. 7 



Insur;mce r:l.t,·::; c;t'!rt cut 'rdth a ba~)u rat·] of '75.: )e) for 
, 

nO'lths for liab:iljt:y. t! i 
Harried Over A"e 30 71;1 of t'as,~ ratf-! for tl'}! J and \OJOlIItm 

~~infle Over ,'\ ~·e 3(', 1'5, of l)a~)e rab! CUI' 11[( '[ J awt ','/CJr:l.!n 

:::iinr1c lire 25 l~O or r)n.se rate for InCH 

Single ;"f'e :'5 R):< of ba~3e rate for WOflHn 

Har~'ied 11.l',e r)r. 
,-) 105;; .' 0. Lase rate for lIier: 

r.;arried AFe 25 f15;; of ba:;e r8te for ',[ou,en 

Sirwle Age ?O 255" of bU::ie ru.te for /,lC':rt 

Sinr1e A~e 20 150 .. : of bUGe rate fer .. /OT.wn 

1-~arried Age 20 130:; of base rate for !Ilen 
Harried A.re 20 85:~ of base rate for worlen 

Fnder the new non-ger:der law 

Varried or ~)inr'le Over }\(1e 30 R5~~ of base rAte for men or 'tICmEm 

rarried or ~jnfle Af.E, ?5 - 29 95~: of base r;lte for !.len or '""omen i 
l'arrjed or ::irwlH A~'e ?l 24 1 "lrr' of base r3.te for l.wn or WOr.1en -' ):. 

Harried or Sin.~le ,\ p'e /0 ,.o5~/, of ba:;e rat.e for l'len or ""Or.1en I 

..J 
SENATE BUSINESS .~ INDUSTI 

EXHIBIT NO. / $" 
flATe-F' _-:!J~. ~-_J_9 -~ 7 I 
PI!' ~in 11 B _~JQ 



• ! 
• 

." $100 DEDUCTIBLE 

$300 DEDUCTIBLE 

BLUE CR,JSS OF MONTANA 
COMPREHENSIVE MAL' OR MEDICAL DEPOSITOR DUES 

CONCEPT PROGRAM 
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1985 

AGE 
Under 25 
25 - 29 
30 - 34 
35 - 39 
40 - 44 
45 - 49 
50 - 54 
55 - 59 
60 and Over 

'-._- -' -' -, .. - .. -_. , .- .... --
MONTHLY DUES 

$70.98 
75.60 
81.69 
91.14 

103.53 
118.86 
128.52 
144.06 
166.53 

1 Child Dues + $36.12 2 or More Children + $75.39 
* Carve-Out - $36.54 

AGE 
Under 25 
25 - 29 
30 - 34 
35 - 39 
40 - 44 
45 - 49 
50 - 54 
55 - 59 
60 and Over 

MONTHLY DUES 
$49.77 -< 

53.55 
59.01 
67.20 
76.23 
83.58 '. 
89.67 

100.59 
116.97 

'--"\ 

1 Child Dues + $28.56 2 or More Children + $59.64 
*Carve-Out - $36.54 

$500 DEDUCTIBLE ' 

$1,000 DEDUCTIBLE 

AGE 
Under 25 
25 - 29 
30 - 34 
35 - 39 
40 - 44 
45 - 49 
50 - 54 
55 - 59 
60 and Over 

MONTHLY DUES 
$36.75 

39.48 
43.47 
49.14 
56.07 
61.32 
65.94 
74.13 
86.10 

1 Child Dues + $23.10 2 or More Children + $47.67 
* Carve.:..Out - $36.54 

AGE 
Under 25 
25 - 29 
30 - 34 
35 - 39 
40 - 44 
45 - 49 
50 - 54 
55 - 59 
60 and Over 

1 Child Dues + $18.27 
*Carve-Out - $36.54 

MONTHLY DUES 
$31.08 

33.39 
36.54 
41.37 
47.04 
51.66 
55.44 
62.37 
72.45 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDU 
2 or More Children + $40.3txHIBIT NO. IS 

*The Medicarp. Cl'll"ve-Out amount is deducted from the above dues for each 
DATE .3- /9 -KZ 
BILL NO. f/.R .119 

person" . "-:(> for Medicare. 



I . / t,· , 
$100 DEDUCTIBLE CMM 

$300 DEDUCTIBLE CMM 

$500 DEDUCTIBLE CMM 

DEPOSITOR AuE RATES 
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1985 

Under 25 
25 - 29 
30 - 34 
35 - 39 
40 - 44 
45 - 49 
50 - 54 
55 - 59 
60 and Over 

1 Child Rate - 33.60 

·Carve-Out - 34.02 

Under 25 
25 - 29 
30-34 
35 - 39 
40-44 
45 -49 
50 - 54 
55 - 59 
60 and Over 

1 Child Rate - 26.46 

·Carve-Out - 34.02 

Under 25 
25 - 29 
30 - 34 
35 -39 
40 - 44 
45 - 49 
50 - 54 
55 - 59 
60 and Over 

1 Child Rate - 21.42 

·Carve-Out - 34.02 

MALE FEMALE 

57.54 76.23 
62.16 82.95 
68.25 91.56 
77.70 102.06 
90.09 110.67 

105.42 115.92 
119.49 119.49 
133.98 133.98 
159.18 153.09 

2 or More Children - 70.14 

MALE 

40.11 
43.26 
47.67 
54.18 
63.00 
73.71 
83.37 
93.45 

111.09 

FEMALE 

53,13 "' 
57.96 
64.05 
71.19 
77.28 
81.06 
83.37 
93.45 

106.89 

2 or More Children - 55.44 

MALE FEMALE 

29.61 39.27 
31.92 42.63 
35.07 47.25 
39.69 52.29 
46_20 56.91 
54.18 59.43 
61.32 61.32 
68.88 68.88 
81.69 78.54 

2 or More Children - 44.31 

$1,000 DEDUCTIBLE CMM 

MALE FEMALE 

24.99 32.97 
26.88 35.91 
29.40 39.69 
33.39 44.10 
38.85 47.88 
45.57 49.98 
51.45 51.45 
57.96 57.96 
68.67 66.15 

'. 



/" 
$500 DEDUCTIBLE CMM /J>; 1/ 

(1 

Under 25 
25 - 29 
30 - 34 
35 - 39 
40 -44 
45 - 49 
50 - 54 
55 - 59 
60 and OWl 

1 Child Rate - 18.90 

Carve·Out - 30.03 

March 30, 1984 

Dear Subscd bel": 

,. / 
. , 

MALE FEMALE 

$23.94 $35.70 
25.83 38.85 
28.77 43.05 
32.76 47.67 
38.43 51.87 
45.36 54.'18 
53.55 55.86 
62.79 61.11 
74.34 67.62 

2 or More Children - 39.27 

RE: Concept Progr~ 
$500 Deductible 
Group 1050 

This is a reminder that the anniversary dft~ of the Blue Cross of Montana 
Bank Depositor program that. you are current.ly cov~red under is "ay 1. 

For those of you who had' a birthday in 1983, or in 1984 prior to May 1, 
1984, and whose applicable age bracket changed, your dues will be 
adjusted effective May 1, 198., to reflect the appropriate age bracket 
rate. 

A table of age rating structures is enclosed for your convenience. 
Please refer to this table as rates for several age brackets were 
modified slightly. 

If you have any questions. or need further explanation, please contact 
the Blue Cross Plan office in your area or our Customer Service 
Department in Great Falls at 727-0500. 

Very truly yours, 

rJ~~ 
Terry Screnar 
President 
Blu~ Cross of Hontana 

TS :wpll05 72c· 2 

SENATE EUS[r~~ss & INDUSTR: 
EXHIBIT NO._---'-I-=.S __ _ 

VAIL. .j -/9-?1 



$100 DEDUCTIBLE CMM 

$300 DEDUCTIBLE CMM 

S50~ DEDUCTIBLE CMM 

BLUE CROSS OF MONTANA 
BAtJK DEPOSITOR RATES· 

(Based on Age Rating) 

Under 25 
25- 29 
30- 34 
35 - 39 
40- 44 
45 - 49 
50 - 54 
55 - 59 
60 and Over 

1 Child Rate - 29.65 

Carve·Out - 30.00 

Under 25 
25 - 29 
30 - 34 
35 - 39 
40 - 44 
45 - 49 
50 - 54 
55 - 59 
60 and Over 

1 Child Rate - 23.45 

Carve·Out - 30.00 

Under 25 
25 - 29 
30 - 34 
35 - 39 
40 - 44 
45 - 49 
50 - 54 
55 - 59 
60 and Over 

1 Child Rate - 18.90 

Carve·Out - 30.00 

MALE FEMALE 

46.50 69A5 
50.55 75.65 
55.95 83.55 
63.90 93.00 
74.90 100.95 
88.35 105.75 

104.05 108.85 
122.15 119.05 
145.11 131.60 

2 or More Children - 62.00 

Students Additional - 5.00 

MALE FEMALE 

32AO 48.40 
35.20 52.90 
39.10 58.30 
44.65 64.95 
52.25 70AO 
61.70 73.80 
72.70 75.95 
85.26 83.10 

101.25 91.95 

2 or More Children - 49.00 

Students Additional - 5.00 

MALE FEMALE 

23.90 35.65 
25.90 38.95 
28.70 42.95 
32.76 47.75 
38.45 51.80 
45.30 54.25 
53.50 55.80 
62.80 61.11 
74.40 67.60 

2 or More Children - 39.25 

Students Additional - 5.00 

$1,000 DEDUCTIBLE CMM 

Under 25 
25 - 29 
30 - 34 
35 - 39 
40 - 44 
45 - 49 
50 - 54 
55 - 59 
60 and Over 

1 Child Rate - 15.10 

Carve·Out - 30.00 

MALE FEMALE 

20.10 29.95 
21.80 32.76 
24.15 36.10 
27.55 40.15 
32.30 43.55 
38.10 45.60 
44.95 46.90 
52.75 51.35 
62.50 56.80 

2 or More Children - 33.00 

i 
i 
I 
I 

i 
I 



BlueCr055~ 
of Montana 

March 31, 1982 

Dear Subscriber: 

P. O. Box 5004 
3360 10 Avenue South 
Great Falls, Montana 59403 
Phone: 761-7310 

RE: Group 1050 

It is a pleasure to inform you that the benefits under your Blue Cross 
of Montana contract will be increased effective May I, 1982. 

The hospital-medical-surgical fee schedule will be increased from the 
1981 to the current Blue Cross of Montana Fee Schedule. 

The dental fee schedule will be increased from the 1980 to the current 
Blue Cross of Montana Dental Fee Schedule. 

The vision fee schedule will be increased from the 1980 to the current 
Blue Cross of Montana Vision Fee Schedule. '. 

The benefit changes 
in conjunction with 
dues: 

described above will be made effective May 1, 1982. 
the following adjustment in your monthly membership 

/r._ A, i . .;;r- .. .) (': r: k~ "(lu/-fAI( ,/ 

Single Male 
Single Female 
Two-Party 
Family 

$29.95 
$29.95 
$59.90 
$ 79.95 

Student coverage will remain available for an additional $5.00 per month 
on family contracts only. 

For each person covered under the Blue Cross Medicare Carve-Out Program, 
the above monthly membership dues will be reduced by $5.00 per month. 

Please place this letter with your current contract as a new contract 
will not be issued. If you have not received a contract, please contact 
your local Blue Cross office or our Customer Service Department. 

Your health care protection is now more important than ever. As health 
care costs continue to increase. your Blue Cross coverage provides the 
additional protection regardless of cost. The average cost of one day 
of hospital care is now well over $250·.00. The cost of physician services 
has increased over 10% during the past year. Protect yourself and your 

~::.ke:Pi;;~r ~overage in force. 

y~/G#-~ 
Vir~ ~ Mi:ler 
President 
Blue Cross·of Montana 

VEM/TLZ:wph 

SENATE BU.J.l1_.J,J & INDUSTF 

EXHIBIT NO. IS 
DATLE _~.J~-~/~9.-;-8'_7 ___ _ 

NOI_...J:.J/.z.:..wB ...... 5. ... '1 .1_ 



NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR \VOMEN, INC. 

NATIONAL 
OR{iANIZATION 
~;'~\AlnMf.:N 4 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

EXHIBIT NO. 14. 
DATE ~iIr7 
BILL NO'_.&JlIL-iter~. ~~:;...:;/--"q,"---

Testimony of Montana NOH 
Senate Business And Industry Committee 

Montana State Legislature 
March 19, 1987 

t\10NTANA STATE 

Montana NOW opposes the repeal of the non-gender insurance law otherwise 
known as HB 519. The fact that this bill is today being debated in this 
committee places all of us at a crossroad in the journey toward equality in 
the State of Montana. As is true of all crossroads, there is a choice that 
must be made. Either we continue forward on the road that leads to full 
equality for our citizens or we take the road that benefits corporate 
structures, a road which will force our citizens to pay the to~l. The National 
Organization for Women asks this committee to chose equality and justice. 

Montana NOW conducted a price survey between September, 1985 and March, 1986. 

AUTO INSURANCE '. 

The auto insurance survey shows no change based on sex for adult drivers. 
But there was a general rate increase of up to 18%. ~ 

For younger drivers the survey shows rate increases of from 0-73% for young 
women and decreases of 2-30% for young men. What is most interesting in these 
numbers is the range of increases and decreases for the different companies. 
Not all young women driver's rates went up. 

The real problem with auto insurance rates is that they are not based to any 
significant degree on mileage. Therefore, women on the average continue to be 
overcharged at every age for auto insurance as they drive on the average about 
half the number of miles that men do. In the auto insurance survey data -
Company B-- you can see that before October 1, 1985, men age 45 were charged 
$181. and women age 22 were charged $287 or 59% more even though the young 
women's accident rates were lower. (The accident rate tables are attached.) 
After October 1, 1985 women age 22 had a premium increase to $373. which is now 
97% more than the $189. charged men and women age 45. 

The information packet entitled "Perspectives on Auto Insurance" provides 
more information on mileage and accident statistics that support our argument that 
women on the average are being overcharged for auto insurance. Charts A and B 
show that women drive an average of half the number of miles driven by men, at 
all ages. Chart D shows that on a per mile basis, average accident involvement 
rates of women and men are virtually the same. Chart F puts the price factors 
together with the average annual mileage to show the nature of the overcharge 
to women that we estimate at $7 million per year in Hontana. 

What is the solution to the problem? It is not to repeal the law! The 
law fixed no rates -- the rates are the insurance companies revenge on our 
passing the law. This rate revenge can best be handled through administrative 
action by Montana State Government. 



Montana NOW Testimony page,2 

LIFE INSURANCE 

The Montana NOW survey shows clearly the benefit for women in paying 
equal premiums with men and receiving the higher cash values and dividends 
that men have been receiving all along. For example, Company C irr the 
survey raised women's premiums from $793. to $880. but also increased 
women's cash dividends to men's level's and raised cash savings for women 
by nearly $4,000. at age 65. 

It is interesting to note in the survey the wide variations in prices 
between companies for both whole life and term insurance. Insurance companies 
set their own rates; it pays to shop around. 

HEALTH INSURANCE 

Overall, women claerly benefitted from a reduction in their health 
insurance rates. 

But, the most shocking finding in our study is that companies who were 
not providing pregnancy coverage in their basic policies before October 1, 
1985 still are not providing this coverage. To us this seems to be a blatent 
violation of the law as it is clear that the proponents of the law in 1983 intended 
that normal pregnancy be covered in all health insurance policies. We are 
working on this problem through the Human Rights Commission. 

Everyone knows that if a basic health insurance policy does not cover 
pregnancy, a person can usually buy a maternity rider. But, do you know what 
such a rider costs? $1,000. to $1,300. per year is fairly typical and remember 
that you must buy this rider before the pregnancy and pay the premium every ~ 

year. This cost is obviously prohibitive for most people. 
It is a simple question of fairness and the encouraging of families to 

spread the cost of pregnancy through all health insurance policies. I 
think it is quite similiar to everyone paying taxes to support public schools 
even though not everyone has children in school. 

The Federal Government has required employer sponsered plans to provide 
pregnancy coverage in health insurance policies. However, Montana has the 
smallest percentage in the United States of employees covered by employer 
health insurance. Montana families need health insurance coverage for normal 
pregnancy and they need the cost to be affordable. 

We urge this Legislature to hold tight to the road of equality and justice 
-- to not waver, to not turn back no matter how attractive that road backwards 
is made to look by those who make huge profits on discrimination. Let us move 
forward together. 



-

INSURANCE PRICES: INSURERS' RESPONSE TO THE LAW PROHIBITING 
SEX AND MARITAL STATUS DISCRIMINATION 

_.- --- ... --'-- Survey by Montana NOW, October 1985 - - -._-.-.- -_ .... - . -- " ... _-- .. - _ .. _-_ .. 
Am JAL PREMIt M • 

Co "A" Co "e" Co "K" 
BEFORE OCT 1, 1985 Agel women men women men women men 

-
Unmarried, pleas. use** 18 $ 358 $ 526 $ 367 $ 476 $ 200 $ 387 

-. 

Unmarr, 4 miles to work '22 287 455 277 394 182 285 . 
Drive 4 miles to work 45 181 181 213 213 157 157 

Pleasure use 68 163 163 177 177 157 157 

PRICE CHANGE women men women men women men 

'" Unmarried, pleas. use 18 +33% -10% +27% -2% +73% -10% 

Unmarr, 4 miles to work 22 +30% -18% 0 -30% +45% -8% 

Drive 4 miles to work 45 +41% +4\ 0 0 +18% -+f8% 

Pleasure use 68 +4% +4% 0 0 +1% +1% 

General incr. +8% 0% 0\ 

AFTER OCT 1, 19852 women & men women & men women & men 

Pleasure use·· 18 $ 475 $ 467 $ 347 

Drive 4 miles to work 22 373 277 263 

Drive 4 miles to work 45 189 213 185 

Pleasure use 68 170 177 158 

Only 2 companies of 11 asked for price information through their Montana 
offices cooperated with the survey. The out-of-state headquarters of a third 
company provided the survey information in response to a special request. 

* For a 1982 Ford Escort with insurance coverage: 25/50/25 liability, $5,000 
medical expense, 25/50 uninsured motorist, full comprehensive, $100 deductible 
collision~ Little or no recognition in prices is given to mileage 
differences. Company "c" introduced an under/over 15 miles/day differential 
for insuring cars with any under age 25 drivers. 

** Premium reflects a "good student" discount for a "B" grade or higher 
average. (This discount discriminates against lower-income households, and 
has been outlawed in Pennsylvania.) 

1 'For price calculations insurers use the age (and before October 1985 the 
~sex and marital status) of the highest-rated driver in the household, who is 

not necessarily the driver who uses the car the most, as in driving to SENmI BU,).I~~"),,) ~ iNuUS-

2 Marital status as well as sex-based discrimination was outlawed. EXHIBIT NO._...:.( .... '==== 
DATE $ -'~ /'9 - 81 
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H~L 
.... -.. LIFE INSURANCE PRICES & PAYOUTS: INSURERS' RESPONSE TO THE LAW 

PROHIBITING SEX AND MARITAL STATUS. DISCRIMINATION 

__ S~:r.yey _.?¥_. Mo~~ana N.0W I '?~_~~~~E ~ ~~ 5 .. _. ____ . 

$100,000 LIFE INSURANCE POLICY 
~t"lrted at aae 25 Start at 35 

('n lin" ('n "(,II _Co "D" Co "F" Co "A" 
BEFORE OCT 1, 1985 women men women men women men women l men women men 

-------Whole Life--1------- ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ -------- ------ 1------- ------
Premium $ 861 $ 971 $ 793 $ 880 $1104 $1164 $ 904 $1046 $1138 $1289 
Dividends· 
Savings at 65 47734 54234 50600 54500 53598 49600 53600 43179 49466 
Annuity at 65 248 311 , 287 309 295 '. 284 332 225 283 

-------Terrn Life--- ------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ~------"' ------ ------ ------
Premo 1st year $ 173 $ 209 $ 107 $ 107 $ 125 $ 138 $ 141 $ 141 $ 197 $ 211 

CHANGES women men women men women men women men women men 

-------Whole Life-- ------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ~------ ------ ------ ------
Premium +13% 0% +11% 0% +5% 0% +16% 0% +13% 0% 
Dividends"" + + + +-' 

Savings at 65 +2% -10% +8% 0% - - +8% 0% +2% -11% 

I 

I 

i 
i 

Annuity at 65 +2% -18% +8% 0% +2% +13% -3% +2% -=~:~, -------Terrn Life--- ------- r------ ------ ------ ------ ----- ------ ------ ------
Premo 1st year +21% 0% 0% +10% 0% 0% +7% 0% 

~TER OCT 1, 1985 women & men women & meri2 women & men women & men women & men 

-------Whole Life-- -------------- ------------- ------------ ------------- -------------
Premium $ 971 $ 880 $ 1164 $ 1046 $ 1289 
Dividends· 
Savings at 65 48790 54500 53598 53600 44255 
Annuity at 65 254 309 ? 321 230 

-------Terrn Life-- -------------- ------------- ------------ 1-------------- -------------
Premo 1st year $ 209 $ 107 $ 138 $ 141 $ 

• 

** 

Dividends increase with the age of the policy. For about half of the 
whole life policies sold, women's year end dividends are less than men's 
for the sarne amount of insurance. 

The policies that discount women's savings values also usually pay smaller 
dividends than paid for men's policies. Insurers generally equalize 
policies by increasing women's dividends to the levels of men's policies. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 Sex-based values for women and men from the industry handbook: 1986 Best's 

Flitcraft Compend. 
2 Assumes men's sex-based values used for unisex values. 

Table C (Life Insurance) 

211 

i 
i 
i 



- AU-rO Ii\lSURANCE NOT COST-BASED 

MILEAGE 

16 - 24 above 25 

6.2 
ACCIDENTS PER 100 DRIVERS 

4.4 

16-24 

16 - 24 

INSURANCE 
PRICE LEVELS 

1.00 

above 25 
SOURCES see accompanying diagram CHART B 

------~-----
SENATE BU~,,~,:,~~ & lNUU~h 
EXHIBIT NO._. -..;..1-=-." __ 

$ DATE. ..3 - /9 -.9'7 

1.00 BIll NO_ Y. If .$19 
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MEDICAL EXPENSE INSURANCE PRICES: INSURERS' RESPONSE TO THE LAW I 
'vJ 

i 
PROHIBITING SEX AND MARITAL STATUS DISCRIMINATION 

• 
Survey by Montana NOW, October 1985 

ANNUAL PREMIUMS 
Co. "A" Co. liB" Co. 110" Co. "Gil Co. "J" 

BEFORE OCT 1, 1985 women men women men women men women men women men 1m 

single age 25 $ 409 $ 409 $ 638 481 $ 474 $ 367 $ 551 327 $ 578 $ 399 -
single age 55 816 816 1121 1121 1104 1236 1127 1105 1058 1072 I 
family * $ 2172 $ 1600 $ 1858 $ 2050 

.. I pregnancy yes yes yes no no 
coverage? 

PRICE CHANGE women men women men women men women men women men I 
single 25 0% 0% -6% +24% -13\ +13\ -20% +34% -16% +23\ 

,~ 

single 55 0% 0% -4% -4% +6\ -5% -1% +1\ +l-'is -1% I 
general incr. 0 ? ? + 0 'W .. , 

AFTER OCT 1, 1985 women & men women & men women & men women & men women & men 

single 25 $ 409 $ 597 $ 414 $ 439 $ 489 I 
single 55 816 1076 1170 1116 1065 

- . 
family * 2328 1593 1859 2050 

pregnancy yes yes yes no no 
coverage? 

* Family consisting of 2 children and 2 age 35 adults. 

Note: In the price survey form, the basic policy was specified as a major 
medical expense plan, $100 deductible, 20% co-payment up to $1,500, $1 million 
lifetime maximum for person in good health. The prices in the table generally 
apply to the specifications except that the deductible amounts vary from $150 
to $500. 

,. 

Table D (Med. Expense Insurance) 
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AU-fa U\JSURANCE NOT COST-BASED 

MILEAGE~~ 

16 - 24 

6.2 

above 25 

ACCIDENTS PER 100 DRJVERS 

4.4 

INSURANCE 
PRICE LEVELS $ 

1.00 . 1.00 

. 16 - 24 above 25 
SOURCES see accomoanvina diaaram CHART B 



SEHAlt BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHmrT NO_I_7 _____ _ 
DATE \ 1-19-17 

THE BANKERS LIFE BtU. ,,0. liB ,5/7 
Cost Comparison - *Montana Unisex vs. Wyoming Non-Unisex 

Adjustable Life Policy - $100,000 

Age Policy Bought 

Yearly Premium 

Cash 

-
D 

"'A 
eath 
fter 

Value After 
20 yrs. 

Benefit 
20 Years 

--

Male Female 
55 55 

2000 2000 

43,457 69,363 

--- -

100,000 111,592 
" 

Unisex Loss With 
55 Unisex 

2000 

-

47,157 -Women Lose 
$22,206. Men 
gain - $3,70 
with Unisex. 
IS IT WORTH 

IT? 

---.--

100,000 -\.yomen Lose 
$11,592 in 
benefit, men 
gain nothing 

*PLEASE NOTE: The ONLY difference between Montana & Wyoming Rates is 
UNISEX INSURANCE 

o 



AID ASSOCIATION FOR LUTHERANS I 
..J 

Cost Comparison - *Montana Unisex vs. Wyoming Non-Unisex I 
Adjustable Life Insurance Policy - $100,000 

UNISEX 

Age Policy Bought 45 
Yearly Premium $1260 

Age Policy Paid Up 70 

Cash Value at Age 70 74,460 

Death Benefit at Age 70 107,633 

Age Policy Bought 35 

Yearly Premium 668 

Age Policy Paid Up 65 

Cash Value at Age 70 106,773 

Death Benefit at Age 70 194,707 

Age Policy Bought 25 

Yearly Premium 442 

Age Policy Paid Up 57 

Cash Value at Age 70 182,774 

Death Benefit at Age 70 264,204 

NON UNISEX 

45 
$1260 

67 

90,020 

137,384 

35 

668 

62 

127,580 

154,343 

25 

442 

53 

222,985 

340,311 

I 
MONEY LOST WITH UNISEX 

$ 3,780.00 

$15,560.00 

$29,751.00 

$49,091.00 

$ 2,004.00 

20,807.00 

40,364.00 

$63,175.00 

$ 1,768.00 

40,211.00 

$76,107.00 

$118,086.00 

I 
~ I 
I ~ , 

Total 
Loss I 

f? I 
''1 

-.I 
Totaj 
Loss --

Tota 
Loss --

I 
I 
I o~ 

[I 
I 

*PLEASE NOTE: The ONLY difference between Montana & Wyoming Life Insurance ~ 

Rates is UNISEX I 
.I 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRyl 
EXHIBIT NO. __ I..;..7 __ _ 

DATE 3- 19-F7 I 
..... ..... 1/ R ~/Q 



TRANSAMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY 

Cost Comparison - *Montana Unisex vs. Wyoming Non-Unisex 

Term Life Insurance - $200,000 

UNISEX NON UNISEX MONEY LOST WITH UNISEX 

Age Policy Bought 55 55 

Premiums Paid AFTER 18,522 14,736 $ 3,786.00 
10 Years 

Premiums Paid AFTER 41,419 32,877 '" 8,542.00' 
15 Years 

Premiums Paid AFTER 84,368 63,718 $20,650.00 
20 Years Total Loss 

OR AT Age 75 " 

., 
Age Policy Bought 35 35 

Premiums Paid AFTER 4,778 4,056 722.00 
10 Years 

Premiums Paid AFTER 9,685 7,875 1,810.00 
15 Years 

Premiums Paid AFTER 17,696 13,960 3,736.00 
20 Years 

Premiums Paid at 75 126,866 95,692 $31,174.00 
Total Loss 

* PLEASE NOTE: The only difference between Montana & Wyoming Life Insurance 
Rates is UNISEX 

SENATE BUSIN[SS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. __ --J/4l __ _ 
DA1LE __ ..:::d:--~/..!..'1_-~/~1 __ 

SlU. rwi_-I"J./!~.Ii'-'....Iis:"",I .. r_ 



(This sheet to be used by those testifying on a bill.) 

PHONE: 72 {- ~ Iz 0 
SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO /J 
DATE.J-£Y7 

~?~SENTING ~OM?~s~~~/cF~~~~~~~~~B~IU~NO~~~~,~6-~~~Z~~~ 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: H-rs C;;-Ict 
--~~--~~--~--~-------

DO yOU: SUPPORT? x.... AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? 

COMMENT:[ fA -L U,J/z, <!! y, L t4 eN C-A- vs ~ d +)';- C-c?I'Vlrllc AI y ::r 
uJo\fk PI''' +-ce wtf-!t dJ/'I\~ 1111 L,'F--t!!- leV'oJ<.Jc-~_r,--_ 
..e Xe...epf: OIJ t:... EV't)I'JI j-Jl~- rrJ OIll,f.:,q/vA- MA yk e: r::. el&c.e. 

-z77,' $ #?A j e ,. 't: / N1fO ~ <;, / i. )-e (0 ~o VTl' V '!--), <-

H ~ e d 40 CD r --rlt Os. -f!..- /YJ e,u, (NO M.e~ ¥- C.<IZ" /cly ed 

fA )ho IV -e~j eJ ON Iy A G,,~-i]A 1/ (o).'e- Y I OV' ~ 6 Q 

C &v (J tP N' fy A F& y d Lit ~- /.e ~ <!. "f- e Xe-<' It! $ ,. V~ (:e Vrl?'1 

fo I,'y y, ~---Cl1<- tP ul!y 8"" Ir-J «i-: A-1I A ,; fA i 1<-' . v...J A ~ 
'--ri1<: 4d"vxft<h/~ I,' F<r v.JJtlt ~.$-?2c~ /Y?//v,',,-/lJA-rl 

.I-::C-I./ n-du"/I-~ 'AtJ<L.:NI.r;~oCJ EoV' C&lt;",'e'lJ:' y.-),~~zt A;t--t 

r ;:: 111 -rAe C _ u ,((,.pIt! + I ({.. t.U (1 ,q.. ~ ;? y'I<- J-elr/.t~~ 
':;;'oM<:-- e~cJf/-<- rv .... oW7S <"0~V ,oNr 'f-'I,e- Cc:>verAY<-

T11"Y eVA rtf- .f- Ai-e-<-d. . 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 

SENATf 8USIHE'SS & INDUSTRY 

EXHIB" NO ... · 1) 
DATE. 3:/.-'9~--~?:=:-Z~-
IU ,.a.!I30/9 . 



(This sheet to be used by those testifying on a bill.) 

NA.I-1E: __ (;11:1 c! S t' ~ja....l 

ADDRESS: 'i uJ4 ton-de. 

i DATE:~t-~ 
/ I 

L+: (l2; S 5au/4 /t?I .S.9tJ'O ~ 
SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY i 

PH ONE: --Jf-f. . ...J..O,wtls!"---Jd.-~5~/_-...:::.;l~~ ...... LII:-/'---______ ---!E~XH;w!B1UJT-ENwO __ -==-===--

DATE~_----- i 
~?~SENTING ~OM?~~~~~ ______ ~_~W~U~~~~~~~~~. 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: __ .!L~13:...:::;..~S_/+7_~ ________ 1 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? Y 
~i---

AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? ------i 
COMMENT: 

I 

I 

I 
PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARYI 

SENATE BUS'~.$S..,& INDUSTHr 
EXHIBIT NO~ __ ~~ __ _ 

DATE. ,,? '-;Z-?7 
B1U. ,.oJiB \55 9 .. 

..J 
I 
I 



(This sheet to be used by those testifying on a bill.) 

DATE: 3/11I~-2 __ 

ADDRESS: I d- ~ FQ I"~ 'fV4~ ~V J (\ 'jC<t; oJ4 J V\1 t J; ~ %"o~ 
SENATE BUS1NESS & INDUSTRY 

PHONE : _---..:S:.-~\.I_'1!..-I!.J.l=--:s~2-==---------.;..-----::!.EX~HI~BI~T ~NO~===-:==== 
DATJ;..E. ______ _ 

~?~SENTING ~OM?~M~~~~~~~~~~u~l~~~~~L~~n~~~r~~~~~8-U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL:_.--J&"':"'-~~_S_-..;:.{_'1~_~ _________ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ___ V~ __ AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? -------

COMMENT: 

l0f> e ~" .. ~ (~ J n th t" l~ SG( IICc V'( f 

p,u $#r\J <*pelf .l""(" s<?V(vCIII ,,*,,s.uvat'\(( 

"(! d.u.c ~d « "1' 1'\ ';':'~~y!J.-

C~4Z" 'f 50 4~H£~ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY P~PARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 

&. \NDUSTR'1 
SEMAtE 8US\t;E~ 
[XHIS\l ~O~ 
0,..1 ~</q _____ 
I\U."~ . 



(This sheet to be used by those testifying on a bill.) 

ADDRESS: BtJx '-13 c l - M+ 
tt'rlAffYBUStlEss & INDUSTRV 
EXHIBIT NO. _____ _ 

PHONE: 9:3,3 - ~() / ElATE 
BIU NO, ___ ..,..-__ _ 

~?~SENTING ~OM?~5~e~/_£~_.~1~4~d~~;~n~s~u~~~4~.~<~e~~~~L~1~e~~~~~-~-~ 
.. 

APPEARING ON MilCH PROPOSAL: __ ~ti~· ~B,-s:~~/q~· ____ ~ _________________ __ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? x: AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? 

COMMENT: raM n IA b1 (!1e 4 (.c S" 

ti e.re WAS lAm' 'fa",;j.i' " h ti,£ frl cr'At 4 f ,'n)Ht'4ftCC X. 

~ s a.kJe 1"1> :ti+ d4l.Cl1q f,e~;t), <'A.. G liend an j 4£.tYVi/ 

Jt:.ftr?rtu,,\.~' ,1'<1.4,.+ rA el .,. ?:teedr Ne.-,..-e T .'.,ua$ able to 

fit- ~2t /n:1j,(r4b c.f! I r 4f"Ct:tho. ;nfr2 t1~J'b hljte!r4rf 1A~;n7 
Their cir-cun., £+/&hLe.f« N,;,w r-athec ngn le,"'(11 able. ta 
fl' + Q Ce.Y'f4;"" (Jr"dLf.c.+ c)"" C amj,;nef/a4 ,,£ I'c.tJ)4. ch 
<3 .... 6+1-J... lG.., c l,'ccnetl ~ (' e if [ ha,,-< j-o fri- fA e cten,~ 

. a.mld. n. j 4' y) ;"J,I y,' J"ae I f r r') j+« G t Lud e b t~.",' s= e K >=4.fe 5' 

),ecat-..fJ. e££ee.1-il"e t ia,t 1) j;£e. /l1t H I"4A ci2 p"ddr.cf~ 

th r= t; ~ 1'1a'/J'C'r= f1eJ,' a 9( I t;-"d.c if', an J t),;.,..ie..f.b, D/14iu'},tfy 
I'YJCOh'>11. fr t2Ac i--s t.,>.;.tA CIb-e" .p the ~"ny'cn( e rI !"o/',,-e;iu:t 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSIa.' 

EXHIBIT NO,.-.-::..:J)::::::/~' ----
DATE 2-19-17 
8U "~ tI.E 01,9 



I a J~" / 0 s +- J"ur I,' -(e. i,. $'< ... a"..... 1''''. J, c.is ':('",d ,..,~ye. 7..1 .. 1 
t: ..,. .... + y , );54),; {j-1 i" < '" ~ e. f>- (> d .. c-f s .... ;1J.. .-; h.1 ). e r- Go ""I"v;}, ' 
I"T'> ~jJlt/lJh 1-6 tAe l-r~ an J ),eA.ltl t'I'6Jucfs :t.?7~ 
1t>1'I- ..err- !ttl r~ (J.t:c.e.$,s iv, fJ.erl? ~ ... c::: 7'1a...,.-e.rOUS an;J/"f.I(.I'47 I t 

:; 1.;. '. ' .a. &l"ANa k/~ l' () ~" /' ':!. 
"C6,...,-tJt-tA-c..t..s t~Q.+ a~<: r,t!S /l>I'1.,~r .Jr-iiie. aCCESS zt.cr c:: Ie". SI 
r j"rtt- J,/a-~ iA..e.. COn-tr'~~/'e.S' en.1;.,..e.Jy -}t)Y' tJ.it- de.~i6{t!J"'-, tv1uvl 
you Co Yl$lde-,,- tJ,a+ )es J t),~ n. .;< % tJ ~ j Ae/'r-' flr~ /ee"".J ~ml-

f.,.()~ ft1",Y1-+~~~ ; f i J a. 'h? a;;t./h 7 fAa. f 'hey J ICj + J;'d .. /f t 

5t"'r-e"J ,)" .... , b,.s;."es$ J:k" ... ay c,,-!'..,..ief did. X p.,J 
l-ul'f~r"""+/..f.y..~f'C. 'tAt::(. f L ~-}; 11 Act) ~ J'dh ttIi rtfe-".-- L?Gfl,';9~61 

:c A ... v.e. n c) f ) 1£.) t:) n Q c. IJ?Y) -f I b c:. fA e! ?on a / t!! 0 r r ~ ~4 / e / :1 d., Y, 
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-rj,~'V& 7),t?.-r ;f la.d J/~,'fej ~j e-/I't:n-fs in. fAcI·"" 1~:5If,..a;,~~ 
tP>--b1''''''.s Jec<t"so!. ,,-r )ac./( of av .. ;Jq},;/,'f.y • )Ie • ..,... .. ~e. TWI 
e~a.",...~/.es 0+ lJ.e J;-rtet' ~c.e bef~t!~ j,tt,yih,/ ..,.." 1 ,pJ<lJifAc.+s J,,-
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(This sheet to be used by those testifying on a bill.) 

ADDRESS: ro. Soy /0 f W&/-H~£f~/ 
SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

PHONE : _.:..-y_S_-_)_-_J-_/_y_J ______ ~ _____ EX_H_IB_IT_N_O=_=__=__=__=_-~_===_ 
DATE'---_____ _ 

BILL JO.._-----Ij//.L 
RE?RESENTING WHOM? J /c c / 

--------~~----------------------~---

APPEARING ON ~iICH PROPOSAL: __ ~;Y~.~iS~~s_/~7--~-------------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? X 
--:"---'---

AMEND? ------ OPPOSE? 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

EXHIBIT NO---=£==-~--
DATE 3 -/9'-f7 
IIlL NO 1171 -$/1 



i l. 1\' ii \' i: ': \' r',I.: 1 " I: ': : 1 t h a r.d 

organize,tion or political ,'(oup. b:lt fllr my 1')llU or ~:(l cl~c!1t."'. I know for 

<l filet that the inSUrill1('e-buvill,~ ;Hlhiic ,is helI1g lwrt hv the l':<i~;tinl!, 

Unisc;.: Law! I "ant trl site jl!:;t <l fe\.: (If 'my ll\\'ll C'ISPS. 

1. :'!y d::ll1ghtcr, .... ;10 is 2~) ye.lr~~ uld and attenelin£, co.Liege. has h,ld 

to pay a 30,'1: lncre:lse in ,;l;to li,lhilit'1 i,nsll!,,111Ce, only bec<lu';;e (If Unisex 

rates. 

2. '." [10 (' ;; me tom y 0 r' fie C! , ~ I: t.: 

i n 4 ',I (l t h l' r ''; t <l t l' S • 

j 11\"(',_: t d ,..;rHaJ ; , . ,)\, 

t h (: i r d I; L n t • 

.. . 

onl:; j[l~urar.r.p she has :mel has to pay OVer a SlOO.UO:l 'ie,l!" '::lJrV il~ ::l'lit:liI:! 

til;Jn she ,",ould in !.':l oth,:)' states. 

irr th.' P,lSt J5 lllllnth~;, 

of <lilV henefit to the fnsured but I have 11;1<1 m;lllV ca"es th.lt it has caused 

Thank YOll. 



SE"NATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

THE 
EXHIBIT NO._".G-~ __ _ 

DATE ,:,,-/9-f'7 
~&~ Farmers Insurance Group OF COMPANIES DIU fIl., tid S/Jl . 

...., Mr. Chainnan. t-anbers of the catmittee. I am Klaas Tuininga fran Bozeman. I am an agent 

with FIG. I have been in the insurance business for 15 years and I have over 3200 policies 

in force in my agneyc. I am in this ,bU3iness because I like serving people. 

I am opposed to Unisex because it does not serve people I instead it hurts them. 

When Unisex \\ent into effect in 1985 the life insureance rate for \\ICtTen jlIl1ped to the 

rrale rate. For a wanan age 30 this increases her premium by 15% with little to no increase 

in the cash value or any other benefits in her policy. Over her lifetine her extra cost due 

to this unisex law would be $4 ,000 and a 100 ,000 policy. 

Unisex has increased t!je auto ins. premium for young worren 1illder 25 by 50%, while 

the young !TanS rate has only come down by 20%. 

Unisex has increased the auto ins. premium for young rrarried couples under 25 by 45%. 

How do you explain to these young people who are struggling 'tying to rrake ends rreet? 

How do you explain to them when they have a clean driving record, that their insurance 

premium has just taken a radical increase because of a Unisex law? How do you ~lain to 

your daughter that unisex is the reason her premium has jumped fran $180 to $270? 

Next I when they want to know what unisex is (they do know what sex is), how do you 

explain sarething to thein that makes absolutely no sense? How do explain to them that the 

government with all of its infinite wisdan created such econanic chaos and hardship fran a 

concept that is devoid of any reason? 

It is easy to pass laws when they do not pertain to you and you don't have to "face 

the music." 

If you really want to help young people in Montana and Montana, lets create a bus

insess atrrosphere which attracts new business into Montana. Let's make a healthy econanic 

clirrate so young people can start having good jobs so they can pay their bills. All Unisex 

has done, is create a hardship for these young people. 

Let's be srrart enough to know that \\e have rrace a mistake and correct it. Let's 

repair the darrage that has been done with this frivilous law. Let's really help M:mtana. 

Let's repeal the Unisex law. 

Please support HB- 519. It's a rrove toward a better MJntana. 



" 

, I 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

EXHiBIT NO II , 2 
DATE '- 2-19- f 
81U. "0- !ill $-; J 

TilE REAL FACTS AND FICTIONS REGARDING MONTANA'S UNISEX INSURANCE 
LAW 

Over the last several weeks, members of the Montana Senate and the 
House of Representatives have been inundated with facts and 
figures on the impacts of the unisex insurance law. The real 
facts point out strongly that the Montana consumer has been hard 
hit by this law. Opponents of House Bill 519 seek to cloud the 
issue by accusing the insurance industry of misrepresenting the 
facts. The only facts being used, however, are those that are 
found in the report which Insurance Commissioner Andy Bennett 
issued on the subject in February of this year. Fdllowing are thB 
fictions you have been hearing as well as the facts that can be 
found in the Commissioner's report. 

FICTION: That there is a "widespread and shameful" "campaign of 
misinformation about the law, and that this information is being 
generated by the insurance industry. 

FACT: The survey done by our own Insurance Commissioner was not 
in any way generated by the insurance industry. In order to 
obtain an accurate computation, a questionnaire was sent to the 
Life, Health and Auto insurance companies that write the majority 
of business in our state. These companies were asked to provide 
information about the rates they charged rlnd the number of 
products they offered in Montana before and after the Non-Gender 
law went into effect. The bottom line numbers also include 
factoring for other things affecting the rates besides Unisex 
insurance. This study, is, indeed, an impartial document. 

FICTION: Before Unisex insurance, women paid $16,888. more in 
their lifetimes for the same products as what men paid. 

FACT: Using the Insurance Commissioner's survey, it becomes 
apparent that this simply is not the case, particularly when one 
considers all of the facts. Based on the fact that life insurance 
premiums have gone up as high as a third for women, that 
automobile insurance has increased as much as 91% for young women, 
and that, even figuring in a slight decrease in health insurance 
for women between the ages of 25-50, women still wind up the 
losers. Our very conservative estimates, again using the 



Commissioner's report, show a lifetime loss of at least $8,500.00 
for women, and no benefit for men whatsoever. 

FICTION: A huge majority of Montana men, women and families have 
experienced rate decreases in their health insurance premiums due 
to the unisex insurance law. 

FACT: Although women buying individual health insurance policies 
have experienced an average rate decrease of 16%, very, very few 
women fall into this category. Only 1.6% of Montana's women are 
buying individual policies. The rest are under group coverage, 
which is non-gender and has been for a long time. In addition, 
although this 1.6% may experience decreases now, they will not 
enjoy the lower rates that women over the age of 50 have 
experienced prior to the unisex insurance law. In the area of 
health insurance, younger women, that is, ages 25 to 50, have paid 
higher rates than have men, and women over the age of 50 paid much 
less than men. Actuarially speaking, young men do not incur the 
same medical costs as young women, even when the factor of child 
bearing is removed from the ratemaking process. After the age of 
50, women are much healthier than men, and thus, in the past, t~e 
rates have reflected those differences. 

FICTION: Life insurance rates went up slightly for women,but that 
is made up for by bigger dividends and cash values. 

FACT: Life insurance policies did not go up slightly--they went 
up dramatically, and we see no evidence of cash values being 
higher at the other end, rather, they are less because of the high 
dollars which have to go into covering the risk. Women are paying 
as much as 110% more for term life insurance and as much as a 
third for whole life insurance. Although the Commissioner's 
survey only made assumptions based on term and whole life, all 
other products, variable life and universal life increased 
dramatically. Not only did rates rise, but many companies 
withdrew products directly as a result of the Unisex insurance 
law. The commissioner's survey shows a 37% reduction in available 
products. This is a real problem for the Montana consumer. 

FICTION: Although automobile insurance increased a great deal for 
young marrieds and young single women, it's all the insurance 
companies fault for not using other rating factors such as mileage 
and safe driving records. 

FACT: Insurance companies use many factors when rating someone 
for auto insurance, including mileage, driving records, smoking, 
type of car, city living in, etc. This argument is a smokescreen 
to try and cover up the real problem--that teenage girl's rates 
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have incrcnsed as much as 107%, with the average increase being 
one third. The average increase for a young married couple has 
been one third as well. 

FICTION: Montana is a national leader in this area, and many 
other states will follow that leadership in implementing a unisex 
insurance law. 

FACT: Since 1983, when Montana first passed this law, NO OTHER 
STATE HAS PASSED ANY KIND OF A UNISEX INSURANCE LAW!! In fact, 
the state of Pennsylvania had a very interesting brush with this 
type of situation just last year. In October of 1ge5, the 
Insurance Commissioner of the State of Pennsylvania made a ruling 
that the current rating law would not allow for use of gender in 
the insurance rate-setting process. This ruling would have, in 
essence, forced unisex insurance upon the people of the state of 
Pennsylvania. The legislature met in January of 1986, and, with 
Houses as evenly divided between the two parties as Montana, 
overwhelmingly passed legislation amending the rating laws so that 
gender could be used as a rating factor. After this huge vote~ 
the Governor of the state vetoed the bill. The veto was 
overridden, again by the huge majority necessary for this to take 

~ place. The people of Pennsylvania have spoken loud and clear that 
they do not want Unisex insurance. 

FACT: The Unisex insurance law has most heavily impacted those 
who can least afford it--our young people and women in general. 
Men and women are equal but different, and insurance rates must 
reflect thoses differences in order to have fairness for all. 
This law must be repealed. 
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!1arch 19, 1987 
T~-'.3ti.4Tony L, o?~l()sition to HB 5l9, for the Senate Business 
Fran: l~onra Boete1, Life & Health Insurance Agent 

P.O. Eox 1511; Bozer.Jal1, HI' 59715 
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& Indusb:y Co:lT!littee 

S~X discrimination in insurance affects the availability of insurance to 

w(.'nHCO, the terms and conditions of some types of insurance, and the rate structure. 

This discrimination damages millions of women whose need for affordable insurance 

coverage is greater now than ever before. Froiections indicate tllat by the year 

I 
1990, 95 percent of American women age 16 and over will be in the (4'Orkforce, 

compared with more than 50 percent today. Despite this tr~nd, the insunance 

industrv co:'tinues practices and policies Hhich reinforce the current infedor 

~1(l~t insurance discrimination involves tile use of sex-hased ~tCltistical 

tahles. Since h'om(:'n, ~ ~ clas~, live six to nine years lon?er tll<1l1 ['len, LlS a 
,.I 

cJas.s, till:' insurance industry uses tables to set rates in li fe insurance. \,'hi le 

th(:' ind!lstry claims that the longevity difference between women [ll1d wen is 

biological, a 1083 study published by the De~pntment of Health and Human Services 

cause for the male-female longevity diff~rence". 

In life insurance, before non-gender insurance, women had a slight advanta~e 

in the rates th~y paid. However, they usually buv, for various reasons, s!Twll('r 

policies than men. Since most companies charge more per tllol1sand dollars COVerA(~e 
'. 

for smaller policies, any advantage women had is lost. 

Other examples of discrimination include health insurance. Befnre non-gender 

insurance, women paid higher rates than men for identical coverage. }lanY h(~alth 

insurance plans exclud~ maternity coverage, or if it is included, it is extr0melv 

expensive and limited in scope. Women frequently have greater difficulty getting 

disability ~)verage than men, and before the 1985 lep,islation, disability insurance 

" for women was extremely costly. The industry justifies higher rates for women 

in disability and health insurance by pointing out that women, as a class, have a 
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J 
hi gher use ra te for these types of insurance. PublishE--d data, however, does not I 
substantiate this assertion. Again, before October, 1985, in auto insunmc£' V0t1n~ 

women generally paid less than young men because, as ~ class, young women are safer I 
drivers. These differentials narrow with age, and any sex-based rate differentials 

disappear by age 25-30. When factors other than sex--such as mileage--are used, the I 
dri ver' s ,sex has }}!_~},e, if any imp<lct on driving performance. 

The use of sex-based tables to set rates and benefits is a blatant distortion 

of the concept of the "avera~e" man and the "average" \.Joman. St"atistically, it I 
is only a small group of women who live longer than a small group of men. If 

insurance is slipposed to spread risks over£ participating population, surely the I 
'. 

industry can develop nonsex-b<.lsed rates and oa~!ments, which has happened in ~'()NTA:\A 

since 1985, which reflect the experience of the particioating population as~ whole. 

Sex discrimination in insurance costs women throur,hout their lifetime. Any 

"advantage" they enjoyed in life insurance rates is more than offset Ly the 

higher rates/lower benefits in health and disability insurance, pensions and 

annuitjes. 

Since sex discrimination is prohjbited by the Montana Constitution, insurance 

I companies doing business in the State of Nontana must adopt othenfactors in ----I 
rate making. 

'~,~s~s __ ~~~,~~, January, 1987. the magazine recognized by the insurance industry 

1/ h h' II. d' d "c 'l 11' k' . 1 . as t e aut orlty In lcate, ertaln y, a Insurance ratema'lng IS, )Y Its nature, 

discriminatory. Ratemaking procedures are actually an effort to be fair to 

policyholders--the purpose is to price the omlicy for each individual relative to the 

cover3r,e and risk being purchased." 

It went on to say: " ..• accuracy and efficienC'-J do not justify an offensive 

I 
II • 

I 
I 

fication is the facilitation of accurate and efficient rate-!:Iaking •••• " 

justi practice. • •• Sex discrimination should not be tolerated in any form if its sole 

Please oppose HB 519. 
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Montana Nurses' Association 

(406) 442-6710 

------------------------------------------
P.O. BOX 5718 • HELENA, MONTANA 59604 

HB 519 

The Montana Nurses' Association, a labor organization which represents over 

1430 registered nurses in Montana, strongly opposes HB 519, the repeal of our 

landmark non-gender insurance law. 

One of MNA's three major goals is to "promote the economic and general welfare 

of nurses". Our legislative platform includes continued: 

• "elimination of sex based discrimination in pension plans, 

social security, and health insurance programs", and 

• "equal rights for all individuals" ••• 

House Bill 519, if passed, would allow Montana insurance companies to 

discriminate against some purchasers and many of our members in rates of 

insurance based on sex and marital status. It would tell the citizens of 

Montana that the legislature, one year after ending discrimination in 

insurance, decided to revert back to discriminating against women. It 

makes no sense for the legislature to allow discrimination in insurance 

rates, especially when Montana law explicitly rejects it in most other 

areas. Why should women -- some single mothers, some divorced -- suffer an 

excessive economic burden in order to obtain insurance coverage? 

Gender-based insurance rates are clearly unconstitutional under the 

Individual Dignity clause of the Montana consititution. Classifying people 



by sex is illegal and socially unacceptable. 

The MNA urges that insurance rates be set according to objective criteria 

with a direct relationship to the risk involved in the insurance. For 

example: mileage driven; driving records; health practices such as 

smoking, exercise habits, obesity; etc. 

A recent survey clearly showed the effect of the 1983 law on reducing past 

discrimination in health insurance benefits. For a single 30 year old non-

smoker, who buys major medial insurance with a $250. deductible; prior to 

non-gender legislation a woman would have paid $912. for the same policy a 

man could purchase for $639. After October 1, 1985, both a man and woman 
1 

would pay the same rate of $753. for the insurance. Although the male 

insurance rate increased, it is only fair that on the basis of sex, both 

males and females pay the same rate for the same coverage. 

At the hearing in the house labor committee no insurance company guaranteed 

that insurance rates will decrease if non-gender is repealed. If non-gender is 

repealed, insurance cQ~panies will no doubt use the repeal law as another 

excuse to increase insurance rates further. 

There are no valid reasons for reinstituting discrimination against women 

in insurance rates. 

I urge you to give this bill a DO NOT PASS recommendation. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Eileen C. Robbins, R.N. 
March 19, 1987 
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I Health and Disability Income Insurance brochure, published by the 
Montana Public Interest Research Group and the Women's Lobbyist Fund. 



MONTANA LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 

The League of Women Voters supports equal rights for all. 
The League supports laws which eliminate sex discrimination 

"' in pensions and insurance. For these reasons we oppose HB519. 

, 

)~.~\~ 
" 



JIM HILL 
COMMITTEES 

MARION. POLK & LINN COUNTIES 
DISTRICT 16 

Chairman: 
Business, Housing and Finance 

Member: 
REPLY TO ADDRESS INDICATED: Judiciary 

o Senate Chamber Trade and Economic Development 

Salem. Oregon 97310-1347 

J 4584 12th Place S 
.,., Salem. Oregon 97302 

'1arch 17, 19B7 

OREGON STATE SENATE 
SALEM, OREGON 

97310-1347 

The Honorable Allen ~olstad, 
Business and Industry Committee, Chair 
c/o secretary of the Senate 
Canital station 
He 1 e n a, !l'r 5 9 6 2 0 

Dear Senator Xolstad: 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO._ L -------
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" 

We are writing to inform the ~ontana Legislature of Oreg~n's 
actions to legislate gender less insurance. Our Legislature 
first began to a~dress the i3sue in 1981. During the 
current session, we have introduced two ~roposals to remove 
gender and marital status from the co~e. 

As Oregon Legislators, we do not feel it is our position to 
instruct the Montana Legi3lature. However, we would like to 
express our ap?reciation to t~e ~tate of Montana for taking 
a lead on this issue of fairness. 

vJ e un d e r s tan d t hat the rea ret h 0 s e 'tl h 0 ~.'O U 1 cl h a v e yo \l 
believe that ~ontana is "all alone on this issue because we 
inade the \-lrong decision." ':'0 the contrary, if ';ontana is 
.) 1 0 n e i t i.3 0 n 1 y teD r 0 r 3. r y. .i' n e .10 n tan a s t'1 t ute :3 C n act 0. d t ~J 0 

year3 ago ma~e your state a leader in the introduction of 
fairness to insurance codes across Affierica. 

To us, the core issue 
insurance rates based 
incividllal',3 control. 
"red-lining" formerly 
because they lived in 

is equality. ~le oopose the setting of 
on characteristics beyond an 

The 9ractice is reminiscent of 
used to deny insurance to individuals 
jlac~ neighborhoods. 

\ie suggest that using sex based classification in 
determining rates and coverage is merely custom. Today's 
information s,!steil1S allow more pr'2cise asseS:5.nent of 
indivi~ual risk than the unfair generalities that belong in 
the past. 



Although the inequalities of sexual discri~ination in 
insurance ~ay be less emotional and less obvious than those 
of race and religion, we should not overlook the impact of 
an industry with tax-free reserves and assets of $400 to 
G500 billion in the lives of Americans. 

Thank you for taking time to consider our stateinent. \Ie 
simply wish to express our aD?reciation to Montana for 
moving out front, and request that you not turn back the 
clock. Oregon is soon to follow your lead. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
OREGOn STt\TE SEll. JHl HI LL 

DISTRICT 16 

JH/i'lP: ww 

Enclosures 

OREGOn ~)TATE REP. ~LlI.NCY PETERSON 
DISTRICT 52 

'," 
,~ , I
~ 

i 
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64th OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY··1987 Regular Session 

House Bill 2714 
Sponsored by Representatives PETERSON, BARILLA, BAUMAN, CARTER, CEASE, DIX, DWYER, EACHUS, 

FAWBUSH, FORD, HOSTICKA, HUGO, KOTULSKI, MASON, McCRACKEN, McTEAGUE, SPRINGER, Sen· 
ators BRADBURY, CEASE, COHEN, DUKES, HAMBY, J. HILL, KERANS, McCOY, ROBERTS, RYLES (at 
the request of Women's Rights Coalition) 

SUMMARY 

'The following summary is not prepared by the sponsors of the measure and is not a part of the body thereof subject 
to consideration by the Legislative Assembly. It is an editor's brief statement of the essential features of the 
measure as introduced. 

Prohibits discrimination in availability of certain types of insurance or in application of certain 
insurance rates based on race, religion, sex, marital status, color or national origin. Authorizes 
Commissioner of Bureau of Labor and Industries to process complaints of insurance discrimination. 

Applies to policies issued or renewed on or after January 1, 1988. 

A BILL FOR AN ACT 

Relating to insurance; creating new provisions; and amending ORS 659.045. 

Be It Enacted by the People or the State or Oregon: 

SECTION 1. Section 2 of this Act is added to and made a part of ORS chapter 746. 

SECTION 2. (1) No person shall make or permit any discrimination in ',the availability of in· 

surance, in the application of rates for insurance, iil the dividends or other benefits payable under 

insurance policies or in any other terms or conditions of insurance policies on account of race, re

ligion, sex, marital status, color or national origin for insurance defined under ORS 731.154, 131.156, 

731.158, 731.162, 731.166 and 731.170. 

(2) The commissioner shall cause subsection (1) of this section to be enforced in the same man

ner as ORS 746.015 is enforced. 

SECTION 3. ORS 659.045 is amended to read: 

659.045. (1) Any person claiming to be aggrieved by an alleged distinction, discrimination or 

restriction on account of race, religion, sex, marital status, color, nati.onal origin or age if the indi

vidual is 18 years of age or older made by any place of public accommodation as defined in ORS 

30.675 or by any person acting on behalf of such place or in violation of ORS 30.685 or any person 

claiming to be aggrieved by a violation of ORS 345.240 or any person claiming to be aggrieved by 

a violation of ORS 659.033 or any person claiming to be aggrieved by a violation or section 2 

or this 1987 Act may, personally or the attorney of the person may, make, sign and file with the 

Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor and Industries a verified complaint in writing which shall 

state the name and address of the person, the place of accommodation or the vocational, professional 

or trade school or the insurer alleged to have committed· the act complained of and which com

plaint shall set forth the particulars thereof. The complainant may be required to set forth in the 

complaint such other information as the commissioner may deem pertinent. A complaint filed pur

suant to this section shall be filed no later than one year after the alleged distinction, discrimination 

or restriction. 

(2) The Attorney General or the Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor and Industries may make, 

sign and file a complaint in a like manner as a complaint filed under subsection (1) of this section 

whenever the Attorney General or commissioner has reason to believe that any place of public ac-

NOTE: Matter in bold raee in an amended section is new; matter [italic and bradet«iJ is existing law to be omitted 
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HB 2714 

commodation or any person acting on behalf of such place or any person aiding or abetting such 

2 place or person has denied any person rights under DRS 30.670 or 30.685 or has violated DRS 

3 659.037 or that a violation of DRS 345.240 has occurred or that any person has violated the pro· 

4 visions of DRS 659.033 or has violated section 2 or this 1987 Act. The person claiming to be 

5 aggrieved by a violation or section 2 or this 1987 Act is not required to exhaust the procedure 

6 specified in ORS 746.015 berore making a complaint under this section. 

7 SECTION 4. Section 2 of this Act applies to policies issued or renewed on and after January 

/j 1, 1988. 

9 

[2) 
" 



64th OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY--1987 Regular Session 

Senate Bill 720 
Sponsored by Senator J_ HILL, Representative PETERSON 

SUMMARY 

The following summary is not prepared by the sponsors of the measure and is not a part of the body thereof subject 
to consideration by the Legislative Assembly_ It is an editor's brief statement of the essential features of the 
measure as introduced. 

Adds insurance to definition of "public accorrunodation" for purposes of unlawful discrimination 
provisions_ 

A BILL FOR AN ACT 

2 Relating to insurance; amending ORS 30_675. 

3 Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon: 

4 SECTION 1. ORS 30.675 is amended to read: 

5 30.675. (1) A place of public accorrunodation, subject to the exclusion in subsection (2) of this 

6 section, means any place or service offering to the public accorrunodations, advantages, facilities or 

7 privileges whether in the nature of goods, services, lodgings, amusements, ins~rance or otherwise. 

8 (2) However, a place of public accorrunodation does not include any institution, bona fide club 

9 or place of accorrunodation which is in its nature distinctly private. 

10 
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